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120 Beale,

Bronze Cleanup
Queen To Be
Picked April 14

large was 
suspicious
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FINE ON LOITERING 
CHARGES

Ed Phillips. 58 at large, was fin
ed $51. Frank H. Flox 48, 207 South 
Fourty case dismissed. Raymond 
Williams 33 1606 South Main fined 
$51.

James Robinson 50, 215 So. 3rd 
was fined $11. Wiliam Larry Curie 
17, 1062 Breedlove was fined $51. 
CHARGED ON PROFANITY

Willie Johnson 2L. 1576 Willis
fined $11. Raymond Brady, 25, 115 
N. Looney fined $11.
outh4LG alde.nl shrd mfwl mm 

Mrs. Anna Mary Gater about 33.
130'Beale, was fined on three char
ges: Loitering, vagrancy and dis- 
orderdly. She was' fined $1L on each 
RESISTING ARREST

Anna Mary Gater, 33, 
** fined $11.

SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Mr. Ed Phillips 58 at 

fined on three charges, 
persop $51; vagrancy $26; dnsorder 

.ly conduct $11. _ ,
FINED ON DISORDERLY* 
CHAR G E S

John W. Patton, 25, 1620 Sunset 
fined $11. Leonard Rozell 65, 187 
Caldwell, fined $26. Jessie Crowder, 
24, 1104 Swan Alley,' fined $26.

Jack Crowder 32, 1104 Swan Alley 
fined $26.
ASSAULT AND BATTERY

Jack Crowder 32 1104 Swan Al
ley fined $26.
CHARGED ON DRUNK 
CHARGES

Roosevelt Joyner, 40, 520 North 
. Fifth St. fined $16. Fred J. Thom

as, 42 123 Watkins in rear fined 
$16.

Thomas A .Currin, 39, 1287 Nicho
las fined $11.

FINED ON GAMBUNG 
CHARGES

Archie Beard, 30, Bolivar, - Ten
nessee fined $11. Dallas Covington 
35. 267 1-2 Cambridge fined $11. 
Eli Ousley 45, 376 S. Second, fin
ed $11. Please Wilson, 52 179 Tol
bert fined $11. .

AWARDED SCHOLARSHIPS—Miss lanetha Collins and Alford Mat- 
low, two talented singers with the Teen Town Singers who appear 
on WDIA every Saturday, have been awarded a full year scholar
ship to Fisk University, that carries a promise of extension if the 
young soprano and tenor singers meet college requirements the 
fiVst year.
-------Both singers are honor students at Booker T, Washington High 
School and will.be graduated this year. They have been appear
ing on the Teen Town singers program for the past three years.

The scholarships were granted after an audition before Prof. 
John Word, head of the Fisk music department and other mem
bers of his teaching staff.

They were accfempanied to Nashville by A. C. Williams, pro
motion consultant of WDIA, and director of the Teen Town pro
gram, and Miss Cathryn R. Johnson, pianist for the program.

Band Scores Hit
x

At Bandfestival

Negro Teachers Forced To 
Waive Retirement Benefits

Father Of Blues Seeks To 
Honor LatèSchool Head

■ .;. 1

E. W. Hale, chairman of the County Commission, said he re
ceived a letter from the "Father of the Blues",'W. C.'Handy urging 
that the new Negro housing project in Memphis be named for the 
late Prof. L. E. Brown.

Hale said he is referring the letter to Mayor Frank Tobey, "as 
this is strictly a city project." Hale said he knew Prof. Brown well 
when he once lived in the Whitehaven Community.

The Booker T. Washington High 
School Band came . through with 
flying colors at . the Inter-State 
Band Festival held Friday night, 
April 10, at Dunbar High School In 
Little Rock. Ark:

There were ten entries for Book
er T. and they won six first place 
honors and four second place hon- 

_ ors.' —-------------
Students receiving top honors 

were: Bettye Hunter. Harold War
ren Hess, Robert McGhee, Gene 
Miller. Robert Woodard, James Bis
hop. Saul Holmes, Margie Smith, 
Maurice White, Albert Jackson, Ot
to Rurton, Ermond Moore, Willie 
Haskins, Albert Davis, Robert Wil
liamson, and William Flemings. Al
so Alpheus Fields for Ills work at 
the piano.

Bands from Texas, Arkansas and 
Tennessee took part. The band is 
under the direction of Prof. W. T. 
McDaniel.

In the three times that the Wash
ington Band has taken part In this 
festival, they haVe had 31 entries 
with 25 first place winners and 
second place winners.

JACKSON, Miss—The Legislative 
Committee of Mississippi Negro 
Teachers Association says some 
County School Superintendents are 
forcing Negro teachers to waive re
tirement benefits, under threat of 
losing: their jobs.

The committee called upon Gov
ernor Hugh White and other. State 
officials to investigate and "take 
necessary action."

—A—resolution adopted , by_ t_h e.

committee read, “It has been alleg
ed that several county superinten
dents have circumvented the fine 
intentions of the Legislature by 
forcing Negro teachers to sign 
waivers on their retirement bene
fits on threat of losing their jote. 
It Is hoped that the Governor and 
Attorney General will investigate.’'

Walter Simmons, associate execu
tive director of Memphis Housing 
Authority, said he had also receiv
ed a letter from Handy, as well as 
a petition from Porter School ad
vocating the project be named for 
Prof. BroWn. who was once prin
cipal of the, school. The!,. E. Brown 
playground at the edge, ol the de
velopment was named for the edu
cator.

Mr. Simmons said 300 to 400 let
ters had been. received suggesting 
various names. Foremost sugges
tions are that it be named for Mat
thew Thornton, unofficial "mayor” 
of Beale Street; the late Rev. J. L. 
Campbell, who served on the orig
inal housing committee in Mem
phis; Prof. Brown and W. C. Han
dy.

"We appreciate suggestions, of 
suitable names for the project." Mr. 
Simmons said, "but it is entirely 
too early for us to consider any 
name. We have always hesitated 
naming any project for a living 
person.”

The new .housing is located on 
Lauderdale and when completed 
will contain 572 units, It connects to 
the Foote Homes Housing Project.

The Memphis World was Inform
ed in’ September that a move, had 
been started by Dr. Marshall Wing
field, D. D.. and other interested 
white citizens to have the Memphis 
Housing Authority to name the 
project in honor of Matthew Thorn- 
ten, “Mayor of Bede Street."--------

The intense interest of whites in 
trying to get the project named for 
Mayor Thornton isi best expressed 
in a letter from Attorney John W. 
McCall, that’s reprinted below.

ATTY. McCALL'S LETTER:
Aug. 19. 1952 

Mr. Joe A. Fowler.
1856 Foster Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee., ■ : -
Dear Kit. Fowler:

I am advised that you will likely 
name one of your housing projects 
(Negro) for some of our worthy 
citizens. I can think of several 
names that doubtless would merit 
this great honor, but I cun think 
of no man who fits it quite so well 
as does Mr. M. Thornton,, better 
known to his friends'as "The Mayor 
of Beale Street." ’

Mr. Thornton has made-a great

contribution to better relationship 
among the races in Memphis. He is 
broad, liberal and progressive, big 
enough to rise above racial little
ness. He is Christian in all of his 
attitudes and relationships with 
people.

Personally and as a citizen of 
Memphis,. I would be happy to see 
Mr. Thornton thus honored.

With personal regards to you.
I am your friend, 

(Signed:) John M. McCall 
Attorney-at-Law. ' 

SELECTED MAYOR IN 1939 
Thornton was named "Mayor of 

Beale Street" in 1939, as the re
sults of winning the "Mayor of 
Beale Street" contest sponsored by 
the Memphis World,

Over a period of years, Thprnton 
has taken a keen Interest in, the 
Civic Social and Economical devel
opment of Negro Memphis, and it 
is only befitting that some honor 
be accorded him.
FIRST MAYOR OF 
BEALE STREET

The selection of Thornton as the 
Mayor of Beale Street, was Indeed 
a wise one. He brought dignity and 
respect to the office he represent-' 
ed and helped to pave a better race 
relations. At one time the Mayor, of 
Beale Street's office was. located in. 
the Church P^rk Auditorium, now 
known ns the Beale Avenue Audi
torium.

Mayor Thornton has always been 
-interest ed-1 n-the-progress-of-Mem^ 
phis and has always taken a keen 
interest in the welfare of its citi
zens.

Mayor Thornton is responsible for 
persuading W. C. Handy , to come to 
Memphis to live and it was here 
that the maestro wrote his famous 
"St. Louis Blues,” The Memphis 
Blues and Beale Street Blues aqd 
many claim it was the turning 
point in musical renditions and the 
beginning of the birth of the Blues..

Mayor Thronton. as he is affec
tionately called by his friends has 
lost his sight but not his Interest 
in Memphis and the progress of its 
people.
SOLD $280.000 WAR BONDS

During World War II, Thornton, 
while still serving as a Special de
livery carrier for the U, S. Post Of
fice. sold inore than $280,000 in War 
Bonds.

$■■■’ ■'■ -
The official Committee directing the March 

against Cancer in which funds wjll be raised to 
be used for Research and Cure of the disease.

Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy, general chairman 
with Mrs. Etta Page and Atty. Charles F. Fisher, 
co-chairmen and Mr. T. Mascio Thompson, Sec
retary of the Committee.

All persons interested in participatlgn.fciy/- 
ards wiping out the "DISEASE OF CAN'“““"’““ 
asked to'attend a meeting Sunday, ¡Apri 
from 4 to 6 p. m. al the Fuller Products Buil^iM».' 
Main at Butler.

For further information call 8-1850. Z'.Vi

Authorities Cite Safety ¿ 
Measures For Tornado^

six

!

PURSE THEFTS

Beauticians For Cancer Research And Curé

Mississippi 
College Is 
Accredited

A Mississippi College has been 
accredited by the Accrediting Com
mission of the State.
. The Mississippi Vocation College 

has been accredited by the College 
„ Accrediting. Commission of the 

State of Mississippi.
The announcement was made by 

President J. H. White at Itta Bena, 
'Miss.

_____The. college is a four-year state 
—--senior-college__ ---------------- - —

Where To Buy Your
Memphis World___

IN SOUTH MEMPHIS
Service Drug 8tore—675 Lauderdale 

•—■:------O. B. Cadet Barber Shop—523 E. Ga.
Stanley’s Sundry — 993 Miss. Ave. 

; Peoples* DrngB ——1014 Miss. Ave.
Davis Sundry — 1248 Fla. At Pkwy. 

IN ORANGE MOUND DISTRICT
. C. C. Roger Barber Shop 

2507 Park Avenue
IN BINGHAMPTON DISTRICT 

.Jerry's Sundry-------—— 554 Scott
? IN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT ~
_______ JforthSideDrugs^LlOeSThomaiBk 
■ / Westbrooks Sundry — 718 Wells 

Viola Sundry^»- Poplar and Decata 
IN KLONDYKE DISTRICT 

w Klon’dyke Stiudry — 1298 VoBentine 
. DOWN,TOWN DISTRICT ’
Pantaze Drag — 209 Beale Avenne

Eight juvenile purse snatchers 
who operated in Memphis depart
ment stores and 'city government 
offices, ’ were arrested here Wed
nesday and 23 purse snatching cas
es were solved, according to police 

'officials.
Inspector. Bruns McCarroll, head 

of the Police Robbery Squad, said 
eight, boys, ages 15-17, admitted 
stealing more than $500 from wo
men’s purses.

. The inspector said the boys stole 
the purses "almost from under the 
noses of their owners'." He said the 
gang operated this way: 
They would enter' a department 
store, watch where a clerk had her 
purse . and then sneak under the 
counter and grab it. Complaints of 
missing purses were received the 
past three months from Gold- 
Smith's, Bry’s Gerbers, Sears, Roe
buck & Co., retail stores, the. Black, 
and White Store,. Three Sisters, 
John ’ Gaston . Hospital; Memphis 
and Shelby County Health Depart
ment and Universal Life Insurance 
Co. '

The ring leader ofthe gang was 
-arrested-Tuesdav after thelt of a 
purse at the Health Department'. Lt. 
J. F. Nölen and Lt. J. H. Jones 
pifcked up the others yesterday. All 
have previous records in. Juvenile 
Court. Police said larceny charges 
.would ba placed against, them in 
Juvenile Court. ..

Largest single loss was suffered 
by Frances Weatherly of 2379 Ket
chum Road, an,employe at Gold
smith's. Her purse contained $111. 
None of the money was recovered. *

In Dyersburg
The Regional meeting of Beauti

cians, was held in Dyersburg,'Tenn., 
Sunday, April 12.

The meeting opened, at 11 o'clock 
at Bruce High School in Dyersburg 
and‘a Greyhound bus of Memphis 
beauticians left .the Alura School of 
Beauty Culture, Sunday morning at 
9 o'clock.

Mrs. Mattie Taylor, regional di
rector, of JWemphis made the an
nouncement.

The Memphis Beauticians will 
have a dance' at the Hippodrome 
April 14. The affair will be given 
in the, interest of the state con
vention which will be held in Mem
phis this spring. . “■

Fayette County 
Observes Health 
Achievement Day

SOMERVILLE... 'TennT'—FayetteT 
County Training School here ob
served Health and Achievement 
Day last Friday, April 10. •

The program started at 10 o’clock I 
Friday morning, with school dem-

, ■ .*
A STAFF WRITER

The City of Memphis is in the 
midst of an effort to raise one- 
mllllon dollars to be used for re
search and cancer cure.

This disease is one of the dread
ed diseases of the 20th Century. 
Cancer is hot a class disease, it 
strikes rich and poor alike.

It is true that:
Every day 600 Americans die with 

cancer; one out of every seven 
deaths result from this disease; one 
in' every, two families is affected 
with cancer; 220,000 Americans died 
in 1'953’of cancer; more than 70.000 
were saved in 1953 from cancerous 
deaths by the early detection of the 
disease germs and treatment; and 
there will be an estimated 525,000 
new cases in 1953.

If the disease is discovered dur
ing its early stages, there is. the 
possibility of . cure. Research is ur
gently z important and can only be 
made if an adequate amount of 
funds are provided. Thus a strong 
appeal is made to every man and 

■woman to give as generously as 
possible to have Memphis reach its 
quota..

The march for Polio proved so 
successful that a similar one is 
planned for the Cancer Fund. The

date for this march is Sunday, May 
3 from 5 to 6 p. m.

Volunteers are urgently sought for 
participation in thé drive that not 
one single home will remain unvis
ited in this all important effort.

If you cai-e and are willing to share 
meet with the Committee on March 
against Cancer, April 19th (Sun
day) from 4 to 6 p. m., at the Ful
ler Products Building, Main at But- 

,ler.

Effort Made By 
Friends To Help 
Man Save Home

JACKSON, TENN..— In an effort 
to help Willie Tiger save his home 
here, friends have raisd $12.35 to 
help him pay expense pf his "note" 
suit.

The 
to J. 
Tiger

money has been turned over 
L. Harrington, attrrney for 

„ . and his wife, In their suit 
against L. W, Birmingham. Jr., in
vestment broker; Joe and Billy 
Varnell real estate men and Her
man Marshall, a Negro contractor,

■■¡■¿¿■O..! ■Uli III

Man Sentenced
For Molesting 

A12-Year-Old Girl
Booker T. Fitzgerald, 25 of 793 

Porter St., pleaded guilty Wednes
day in Criminal Court of violating 
the age* of consent in connection 
with a 12 year old girl, and was 
sentenced, by Judge Sam Campbell 
to not mòre than three years in 

•tine Shelby County Penal Farm.’ “

onstration on" health and New 
Farmers of America programs

The principal speaker was Pro
fessor David Hamilton of - A. and I. 
State University, Nashville, Tenn. 
, Entertaining features of the af
ternoon were basketball games, with 
a musical program at 8 p. m.

FltEED VIA LONG DISTANCE
PHILADELPHIA, PA. — Work- 

ing overtime, at a local manufac- 
turing plant, Mrs. Eva Lerner was 
surprised to find himself locked in 
from the outside. Unperturbed, she 
simply telephoned the main office— 
In Lafayjtte, Indiana. Surprised 
.The watchman at the plant was 
mation to the'; Philadelphia office, 
company officials relayed thefnfor- 
contacted and he'freed Mrs; Her- 

t'.:' ■.:r-’ ■.:: . A'.nei.

Asa special event for the “Clean
up Campaign." a Bronze Queen will 
beselected tonight. April 14 at the 
Booker T. Washington High School 
Gymnasium. ' <'

The campaign. is being conduct
ed by the Memphis City Beautiful 
Commission, headed by Mrs. W. B. 
Fowler, with Prof. Blair T. Hunt, 
■cliairmarrof-the''Negro-D!vislom-----

Miss Mildred Harrington, star of 
“Teen Town Singers” on WDIA 
and 11th grade student at Manassas 
High School is being sponsored by 
the Radio Station as their entry to 
win the title of queen.

The Clean-up, Fix-up, Paint-up 
campaign may help Memphis win 
top honor as the cleanest city.

Integration 
No Problem In

"The possibility of being struckby 
an- atomic blast,’ said Nolen Puck
ett, executive, director of the Ten
nessee Safetoy Council, "is a man
made disaster-threat that is fea
tured prominently in today’s news. 
But the. possibility of being Struck 
by a tornado is a natural hazard 
that looms up yearly, as a special 
threat In portions of Tennessee, 
and its destruction of life and 
property, is fully as sudden, swift, 
and unpred lctable.”

Md. Schools
NEW YORK — The admission of 

Negro students to previously all- 
white schools in Delaware created 
no unpleasant incidents, reports Dr. 
Frederic Wertham, noted'psychia
trist and director of the LaFargue 
Clinic, in New York City.

I

PLANE HITS HOUSES

SWALLOWS LOOT
SEAFORD, DEL. — Called’ to a

NEW ADDITION TO BOOKER T.—Concrete is being poured for the 
nevrodditionio BookerT.-WashingtonHigh-School,-—— ■■■------------

bodings and despite the mistaken 
theories of some psychologists, Ne
gro and non-Negro children ad
justed on the whole constructively 
and in a friendly manner to the 
new situation,” he writes in the 
March issue of THE JOURNAL OF 
EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY.

“The abolition, of segregation re
moves a handicap that Interferes 
with the self-realization and social 
adjustment of the child,” asserts 
Dr. Wertham in his article, entitled 
“Psychiatric Observations on the 
Abolition of School Segregation,"

Dr. Wertham describes* experi
ments conducted In connection with 
the suit against segregation in pub
lic schools in Delaware, one of the 
five school segregation cases argued 

; before the United States Supreme 
Court last December by attorneys 
for the. National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
As a result of tests given in 1951 to 
children in the schools involved, 
Dr. Wertham says, segregation was 
found to create potential mental 
diorders and thus to constitute a 
public health problem.
, In February of this year, a re
search ' team of staff members of 
his clinic went to Delaware and re
tested twenty-two children who had 
been transferred from'segregated to 
integrated schools. “^11 of the Ne
gro children' - ofThis study who 
changed from segregated to Inte
grated schools made distinctly bet
ter academic progress.” the psy- 
chiatrlst reveals 'The most potent 

-reason-is emotional, -motivation..
The conflicts caused by state-or
dained segregation were removed.”

Citing the damage1 wreakedTln 
West' and Middle Tennessee by 
tornadoes on almost identical dates 
this year and in 1952, Puckett sug
gested safety measures to'be fol
lowed in case of .appibaching 
storms, i

"Of course,” the Tennessee Saftey 
Council director pointed out; ."the 
safest place to be, when a storm 
hits, is a basement or storm cel
lar. But the . approach of a dan
gerous storm is sometimes so sud- 
en that many people are caught 
far from shelter. In that case, the 
best thing to do is. first, to note 
the line of travel of the approach
ing 'funnel'—— tornadoes usually 
travel in a northeasterly direction 

. —and then run at right angles to 
its path. If possible,- find a ditch 
creek, or any hollow place in the 
ground and lie flat.. Cover the face 
With a handkerchief or doth, to 
prevent suffocation from dust.".

An approaching tornado resem
bles a funnel, dark and clearly 
discernable. When approaching in 
a direct line, it appears to be stand
ing still, but growing’larger. . By 
runnlng at right angles to its path, 
it is possible to escape the terrific 
force of the whrling center cone, 
though the danger , of being struck 
by flying debris driven at crushing 
speed, make sthis move one for ex- 
trme emergencies only, the safety 
director sgld.

When'seeking shelter in a build
ing, it is.wise to choose the south
west corner of the ground floor, or 
preferably, the basement, since 
the tornado in its northeasterly 
rampage will force the walls of the 
building outward because of the 
pressure of expanding air inside 
the structure.

"Because of the extreme sudden
ness of these storms especially in 
Spring, when there are constanty 
ly shifting masses of very warm 
and very cold air," the TSC direc-

tor explained, “school 'Is 
tors sometimes do not r 
ing in time tc send theix' 
home. For such emergen 
Tennessee Safety CounciV 
mends a regular 'diiaste?’ 
shelter equipped for storm _ 
tlon, especially in known' cyclone 
or tornado areas.” -Z'JSSrfcJ

Warning signs of these, storms 
are dark, thick clouds, heavy* rain, 
hall ,and an ominous .'roarihsrSw 

-rushing—sound—caused by the.-Mt- 
treinely high wind velocity. , ,■ ■ w

Tornadoes may occur ;'at;
any hour but most frequentiy.- thty 
appear between 3:00 and ;6i00 p.;jn 
the safety director said;'. The WdC 
of tornado's., path is usually, 
400 yards, but it majbp 
a mile or m 
tweed.Is :j?5 «Mfr it 
though speeds up 
hour have been repor 
locity in the center of 
funnel has never been1

Guilty PIg^is , 7 

Entered By Girls;

In Check Case
. ■ ■

After allegedly stealing;^”^ 
check, four girls decide«! ; ' 
would have themselves a 
that’s the story as- it was 
Federal Court here Th

Edward N. Vaden, Assis 
trict Attorney, said the foil 
stole the .$8.00 cheek from a" 
box and cashed it at a liquor 
buying a halt pint (^ ' ’ 
then the tour bought » '¿i ' ■;. 
and went to a, movie. \

Guilty pleas were entered.^.., 
ber Jean Wilkins, 18; JesSie‘;MiwH 
Hunt, 19 ,and Izetta Turner, -.¡jiw 
fourth girl, Helen Jean -'Ainer, 
pleaded noie contendere.ÿàte^|;

Judge Boyd suspended ;sent?n^ 
and placed the four on probatior 
for a year. They had Served. 
weeks in Jail.

President Eisenhower said .Oo: 
munlst peace feelers should be tai 
at face, value until .prqvei^J'fti 
despite , the unhappy recotd^Xi 
Past. ■;■ » .

ANNAPOLIS. MD.— A Navy sea
plane crashed into tKvo homes at 
Horn Point,-near._here,„riplhg out 
a wall and most of the roof of one 
house and cracking the wall and 
ripping part of the roof of the 
other. Neither the two lieutenants 
of either house were hurt.

I—a-40-- 
year_old woman detained by em- 
pI6yes“who said a wrist watch was 
missing. The woman submitted 
search and then' admitted ¿he had 
swallowed the small watch, val
ue! at $100. Taken to a hospital-she 
was put under X-ray, which reveal
ed not only the watch, but a. finger 
ring in her stomach,——- ------------

WALTER REUTHER, president of the CIO, tells Washington re 
that the Congress of Industrial Organizations will dfst" 
unity, with other labor groups In a "sincere" effort td 
"honorable unify." John Vernon Riffe (righl) was elected 
-vice president of the-CIO, to succeed the late Alle^L’i

V~'
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SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT
' . OF ’

MEMPHIS TEENAGERS
A.

by

JOYCE McANULTY
S'- ■” - ■ . ' ■ ■

£1, CAMINO SOCIAL CLUB
The members of the El Camino 

Social Club met at the beautiful 
home of Mi-s Betty Jean Hampton, 
last Monday nite.

Miss Zella Finnic, vice-president, 
presided over the meeting The 
program for their Tea and Fashion 
Revue which was held last Sunday 
at Curries Supper Club'was plan
ned.. The hostesses for this gala 
affaii ’¡ve're. members of the La Pe- 
trla and Zephyr Social Clubs

Those members present, were: 
Chalies' Owens-. Chester White, Lu
cy White, Sally Williams.' Zella 
Finnie, Bettye Green, Sylvester 
Williams, Mattie Finnic. Almeder 
Clark, and Alberta Woodlawn 
FLAMINGO HOP

The gay members of the Flamin
go Social Club sponsored a dance, 
the Flamingo Hop. last Wednesday 
at the Foote Homes Auditorium 
Music, was rend ereil by Eli Al 
Jackson aridtHis Band.

Among ;tlie teenagers seen were;
Ceclla Ann Holiday, Delia . Ann 
Brooks) Celestine Perryman. Julia 
Robinson,’ Curtiss Kendrick, Shirley 
Harris, Kate Peoples. Glenn-Lane.

Floyd Prewitt, Ozella Loire; Phi
lip Jackson, Cleo Bridges. Ruby Ann 
Little, Girther Searmons. . Ester 
Holloway, . Mary. Beasley, Claudettn 
Martin, Betty Jean Jones, Jo Ber
nice Chrysler, Shirley Price. Mal: 
com Jefferson,'James Dancy, Wli- 

, lie Norman James Butler.: David 
' Sergant.

■Clifton Sudberry, Mose Lewis,' 
Rufus Jones, Mildred Harrington. 
Harazine Perryman,' Sanford Mor
ris, Paul Thompson. Shenell John
son, John Earl Norman. Chester 
Norton, Clifford Deloach, Ray
mond Bailey; Harold Evans,. James 
Dennis, Harold Michels, Marshall: 
Porter, La Preston Porter, James 
Joyce Friend, Pansy Holloway,

Edith Peete, Jean Wright, Vir-

ginia Poster, Olpheia Poster,'Clif
ford Lashley. Sadie Mabon. Leonard 
Lashley, Louise Moose, .’Thomas 
WJlliam, Georgia English and Mil
dred Robinson.

Others were: Elizabeth Anri Hunt, 
Billy Hammonds, Helene. Bolden, 
Jonas Rdberts,'. James Gaston, 
Carnes Autry, .'and johnny Branch, 
La Verne Mosely, Margaret Smith 
and C. D. Gordon; Alfred Brown, 
James Carton, Adallrie Piper.
TEENAGERS OF THE WEEK

Thank You 
For Your Wonderful 

Hack and White Ointment

I EiXb.v AX*.»,', i . . .. . tax--*

I Mrs. Irene. Taylor9
I 724 So ISth St., Philadelphia, Pa.: 
I. xThank you for your wonderful Black 
I and White Ointment. My daughter s 
I hands broke out with what the doctor 
I called Eczema. It tormented her some- 
ECthing .awful, I put on Black and 
r White Ointment.
I lir a short time 
|: • she got wonderful / 
E/relief from the L E misery,0 ' r
l iogoocZ-orer, _

Kjpfesnsa s*l* .dally with Slack and'Whit« 8cao

M, Robiqshn .( Shirley Price
This Week Ave nave Miss Shirley 

Price it very charming senior at Ma
nassas High .School in the spot
light as teenager, of the week.

She is a member of one of the 
most popular clubs in.the school, 
the Double Ten Society. I'm sure 
you have, seen her, leading their 
great band whe're; she. is drum ma
jorette. - ■.
Shirley is the daughter of,. Mrs. 
Lucille Price. She plans to enter 
Tennessee State .. ...................... ..
fall.

We also, have 
Louise Robinson, 
junior at St. 
Schoo!

MUJred is, a.very popular girlin 
all of her school and social activi
ties.; ■ ■

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Robinson-2798 Yale 
In.her sociai life she is chaplain of 
the Zephyr’s. Social Club. She is 
an active member of St. Anthony 
Roman Catholic Church and also 
a .member of the choir.

1 salute you, Shirley and Mildred 
as. (eenagers of the. Week.

' ‘ ' ' ' V

WASHINGTON, D. 0. — If the 
United Nations' falls, war is inevit
able, Dr. Ralph Bunche, director of 
the Department of Trusteeship of 
the UN, warned Thursday.

He sharply challenged ’’profess-
lonal critics" to make constructive 
suggestions for the Improvement of 
the international organization.

Dr. Bunche was the principal, 
speaker at the closing session of 
the first National Conference of the 
National Citizens Committee for the 
World Health Organization.

The United Nations official noted 
that there had been demands by 
hostile critics that "the United 
States get out of the United Nations 
and the United Nations get out of 
the United States." He said the na
tional interests of this country were 
deeply involved in the future of the 
United Nations, that "the stakes are 
so very great in this atomic age” 
that the people simply could not 
permit the United Nations and its 
specialized agencies to ‘Tail by de
fault.”

Dr. Walter C. Laves, chairman of 
the United States National Commis
sion for the United Nations Educa
tional, Scientific and Cultural Or
ganization, told the conference that 
the charters of the various United 
Nations agencies constituted "the 
greatest combined mutual insurance 
policy ever written in the modern 
world — insurance against war, pov
erty. sickness an dignOrance"

7'W '' 1
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POSTER JUDGE HALE WOODRUFF (center), pro- and exhibit contest, in ceremonies Saturday at 
fessor of Art Education, flew York University, the American Museum, of Natural History, and 
presents trophy' awards to high school student, sponsored by the New York City Cancer Commit-
poster winners, in the eleventh annual poster tee, a division of the American Cancer Society.

University, this

Miss . Mildred 
a very popular 

Anthony • High
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Enjoy a SANDWICH, 
HOT LUNCH or a full 
Meal here at moderate
RF*"

THE ABOVE FACULTY MEMBERS !OF ARKANSAS A- M. & N. College 
Pine Bluff, Aria, will be honored with an appreciation dinner as 
one of the highlights of the Annual Founder's Day celebration at 
the college April 20-26.

Those receiving the high honor left to right are Mrs. Rubye 
G Fischer, Mrs. Katie J. Pierce and Professor Oliver E. Jackson. The 
dinner will be held Saturday night, April 25 in the Student Union 
Banquet room.

Arkansas State Honors 
25- Year Ser v ice Membersand was amended to make a man

datory jail sentence imposed after 
the third'offense.

The amendment, by Nashville 
Senators Carl Hard and Frank 
Taylor, changed the house bill 
which required a jail sentence af
ter the second offense.
MISSOURI CITY HAS 
NEGRO COUNCILMAN

SJKESTON, Mo. — Fred Smith 
has won a seat on the City Coun
cil here. It Is the first; time in his
tory a Negro has been elected to 
a seat on the council.

Smith won out in a municipal . 
election over three other candidates, 
two white, and another Negro.
FOUND SANE; LIFE 
SENTENCE. STARTED

PARCHMEN, Miss. — Woodruff 
McLaurin, a slayer who escapetj tHe 
State Mental Hospital in Missis
sippi has been found sane, and. has 
started a life sentence for mur- 
der. j______ __ _________

McLaurin was captured in Chi- 
cago recently after a year’s free
dom. He had first been sentenced 
to die in the electric chair, but for
mer Governor Fielding Wright 
commuted his sentence when doc
tors declared him insane.
Now Dr. J. L. Jacquith says, “I 
don’t think the man was. ever in
sane. He was merely afraid of the 
electric chair.” !’”t
SLAYS TWO; KILLS SELF - 
OVER FINANCE

BATON ROUGE, La. '— George 
Fluker. 70, killed two persons then 
himself. ......

Police say Fluker shot his-moth
er-in-law, Kitty Pate, and his 
daughter’s father-in-law, ' Benja
min Dixon, 67.

Police said Fluker apparently 
went on his shooting rampage as a 
result of financial difficulties and 
an adverse property settlement fol
lowing the recent death of his com
mon-law wife. '

PLAN TO EQUALIZE 
MISS. SCHOOLS

JACK, Miss.—The chief contro
versial features have been ironed 
out of7 a 49-mlllion- dollar plan to 
equalize Mississippi’s ‘ WHite 'arid 
Negro schools. . J.

Leading 'state officials arid mem
bers of the. Legislative recess study 
committee that drew up. the plan 
met at Jackson today. . .
, The changes they decided includ
ed: . • •. . . •’« /

One-cutting to six membership, on 
the'proposed state finance commis
sion, and leaving .supervision or 
transportation with the state edu
cation department. The commission 
would still have final say in con
solidation and a long-range build
ing program. ..

Two—leaving to local option by 
election whether the county super
intendent of Education will be elec
tive or -appointive. ■

And three—leaving until regular 
session a. proposal to make the state 
superintendent of education ap
pointive rather than elective. 
TO AID ARK. HOSPITAL

WEST MEMPHIS! Ark;. — There’s 
help coming to the Crittenden Me
morial Hospital, nbw facing; a fin
ancial crisis! ’ The Vocational Re
habilitation division of the Arkan
sas Board of Education has ten
tativelyagreed to send East Arkan
sas patients to the West Memphis. 
Arkansas Hospital,

Under the plan,' pa tients-formerly 
referred to Little Rock and Mem
phis Hospitals will be sent to the 
West Memphis Hospital.

The hospital facet the possibility 
of—closing-because-of- a financial- 
crisis brought on by a lack of pa
tients. patients crowding Memphis 
and Little Rock Hospitals.

t A CR OSS THE 
EDITOR S DESK 

s --BY JAMES H. PURDY, JR.

Fiction," AM and N College Inform 
er; “Brawley and Johnson y and 
Miler,” ibid,. “An introduction to 
Marcel Proust,” ibid. Mr. Jackson ' 
is a member of the Alpha Phi Al
pha Fraternity. '

By JOHN HOWARD

PINE BLUFF, ARK—One of the 
highlights of the Annual Founder’s 
Day celebration at the AM and N 
College, April 20-26, will be a Ap
preciation ©Inner honoring . three 
members of the faculty who have 
in service at the institution for 
ben in service at the institution for 

Those to be honored are Mrs. 
Rubye G, Fischer, Mrs. Katie J. 
Pierre and Prof. Oliver E. Jack- 
son. The trio will be guest of the 
faculty’ and the administration on 
'Saturday night, April 25 in the 
Student Union Banquet Room.

Mrs. Fischer has been with the 
College since 1921. She now serves 
as principal of. elementary train
ing school, Born in Pine Bluff, she 
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Vir
gil G. Williams. Mrs. Fitcller re
ceived her BS degree at AM and 
N College in! 1934 and MA at San 
Francisco State College in Cali
fornia in 1950. She has done fur-. 
ther study at he. University 
lifornia. In December 1946, she 
married Mr, Chester. D. Fischer; 
Mrs. Fischer has served as direc
tor of teaching training, State Su
perviser of student teaching and 
field supervisor of stldent teafching 
State Department oC Education 
and,. Philander Smith College. A 
member of Sigma Gamma Rho So
rority., .. . . .. '

Mrs. Katie Pierre, assistant pro-, 
fessdr of education, was born* nt 
Pine Bluff. She is the daughter of 
Reverend John A.’ 'and Bertha 
Jacksop. Mrs. Pierre received her 
AB degree from AM and N. College 
and MA. degree, from Fisk Univer
sity with further study at. the Uni
versity of Kansas, and the Univer
sity of Minnesota and’ Boston Uni
versity. She .served as critic teach-, 
er, supervising teacher, assistant 
principal anddi librarian, and as
sistant professor of education. She 
isa member of beltw Sigma Theta 
Sorority. "
• Mr. Jackson..was; torn-at Ashe
ville, North. Carolina.: He is . the son 
of Benjamin James and Lula Ra
chel Jackson. Mr. Jackson received 
his- ÀB -degree at Morehouse Çollege 
where he was valedictorian, of his 
class ip. 1928. He has completed his 
MA degree in. 1932. Mr., Jdckson 

' went to Paris in the summer. 1951 
, and completed his research atBiblo- 

theque Nationale. He received-the 
Charles - H. ' Smiley scholarship'-in 
4949-59. Mr. Jackson has served as 
director division -of arts and scien
ces,. director of. college programs 
and head of modern foreign'lan
guages.. Mr. Jackson is à member 
of Goethe Society of America and. 
has published ‘'Evolution of .Bal
zac’s Cômedle Humaine,” Univer
sity of Chicago Press; "Some Por
trayals of Negroes ; in . American

Attempt To 
Burn Lodge

NAIROBI, Kenya — (NNPA) 
A suspected attempt by African li
beration forces to raid and burn 
down the Royal Lodge at Sagana 
near Nyeri was foiled here last night.

It was at this lodge that the news 
of the death of King George Vi’s 
death was broken last year' to the 
Queen.

Patrolling, near the lodge, Inspee? 
tor Trafford disturbed a group of 
liberation forces, which fired several 
shots at him but missed. They then 
escaped into the river.

About the same time a sentry 
guarding the, lodge raised an alarm 
when he discovered several men 
lurking in a bush. Sentries opened 
fire and the intruders fled.
ROYAL LODGE

The Royal. Lodge, a wedding pre
sent to Princess Elizabeth, as she 
was then, from, the people of Kenya 
is on the wooded ¿opes of Mount 
Kenya, north of Nairobi. It has been 
vacant for a year, except for a Euro
pean caretaker, who lives in a small 
house on the grounds.

Several Hundred troops and police 
with armored cars and police dogs, 
on Friday, April 3, visited the Kario- 
kor location, about a mile from Nai
robi, and questioned 7,000 Africans. 
About 300-were held for further ques 
tioning and 500 were sent back to 
two reserves. .tTaa-a'
HOME GUARD

A series of clashes were reported 
to have occurred in the Kiambu dis
trict between liberation groups, who 
aim to drive Europeans from East 
Africa,, and units of the Kikuyu 
Home Guard, Some of these Home 
Guards are men who lost—families 
and homes in the so-called Mau Mau 
massacre at Uplands. three weeks 
ago.

The known number of Africans, 
who have been terrorizing the Euro
peans and pro-European Africans, 
killed in these clashes, was twenty
eight. A number of suspects 
have been taken prisoners.

RACE TRACK, ELECTION OFF
LITTLE ROCK—A rtice track election in East Arkansas is off, for 

a while at least.
The Arkansas Supreme Court says no election can be held in 

St. Francis Cdunty, until the validity of signatures on an election 
petition is settled. There had been challenged against certain sig
natures on the petition seeking an election scheduled for April 21st.

The High Court at Little Rock reversed a St. Francis Chancery 
Court decision that the election should go on as scheduled. The 
Court voted six to one for the reversal, with associate justice Ed. F. 
McFaddin dissenting.

The St. Francis County-Anti-Racetrack League had appealed 
the lower court ruling, made by Chancellor A. L. Hutchins.. The 
League contended that about 159 signatures on the election pe- 
titions were not valid.

The petitions were filed by the 
St. Francis Valley Turf Association,, 
promoters of ..the . proposed horse 
racing, track to be located near For
rest City.

The majority opinion of the Su
preme, Court, calling off the elec
tion, for awhile: at least, was writ
ten by Associate Justice George 
Rose Smith, and Chief Justice Grif
fin Smith wrote a concurring opin- 
ion. .

The high court reversed a'St. 
Francis Chancery Court decision 
that the election should go on as 
scheduled April 21st. The Court 
voted, six to one for the reversal, 
with Associate Justice Ed F. Mc
Fadden dissenting.
NEW STATE BOARD QF 
ELECTORS APPOINTED

NASHVILLE—The Tennessee Le
gislature has elected Republican 
Guy_Srnith,’ of Knoxville, and Dem
ocrats James Alexander, of Mc
Kenzie, and Doctor' Sam Coward, 
of Livingston, to mike up the; new 
State Board of Elections.

—The State Board has the ,__ _
picking« county election commis- 
sioners to hold all general elections 
in their counties. '

The; joint' Senate-house meeting 
to eject the board members pro
duced two quick developments;

One — Chandler Board, Dresden 
Auto. Dealers, withdraw as a candi-

^Uour-HHHl .

y our 3 tßeit ßtii

Jessie Ksre’s new tull iiafre boy is 12 IncMi 
wide. Il can be worn in:U» (lew roll alyl« 
aa shown, or il can buflg full length.— price S3.0I

date as soon as thé, joint session 
started on grounds of pressing pri
vate business. He had been nomi
nated only a few minutes, earlier 
by a Democratic caucus.

Two—Republican ' opponents of 
! Smith dropped their plans to. nom
inate Lendon Baird, of Jacksboro, as 
a candidate to . oppose the state 
GOP Chairman for the job.

Fourteen of the 23—Republican 
members nominated Smith in a 
caucus but others stayed away; i 
nouncing plans at the time 
nominate Baird.
PREDICTS 600 WOULD GO 
WITHOUT EDUCATION

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. —__
Cherman D. Scruggs, president of: 
Lincoln University, has predicted 
that 600 students would go , without 
an education if the end of. segre
gation in Missouri resulted in the 
closing of,Lincoln University.,

Dr. Scruggs; appeared before the 
Missouri Senate appropriations 
committeee at Jefferson City in an

Noted By Unit
WASHINGTON— (INS> — The 

government said Friday that retail 
food prices Increased one-tenth of 
one per cent during the last two 
weeks of March. .

The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
reported at ■ the same time ' that 
overall wholesale prices were un
changed during the week ending 
April 7 despite an Increase of six- 
tenths of one per cent in prices of 
farm products.

■Higher retail prices resulted pri
marily from a. rise of three and 
two-tenths; per cent in coffee and 
¿ne and two-tenth’ per_ cent in
eggs. Coffee prices'were decontroU- 
ed March 12.

For the entire month of March, 
retail food prices róse two-tènths 
of one per cent. This -was based on 
surveys made' in Atlanta,. Boston, 
Chicago, New York, San Francisco 
and Washington.

On the wholesale side, higher 
prices for cattle, hogs, lambs, eggs, 
corn and'.some fresh, fruits and 
vegetables were offset in part by 
.declines in bacon ham, flour and 
some fish.

The wholesale price index now 
stands at 109.8 per pent of the 
1947-49 average.
■ In the latter half of March, re-' 
tail prices of cereals and bakery 
products rose two-tenths of one per 
cent.. Small decreases were report-

. service and fine foods.
¿/¿old drinks of all kinds— 
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Kenyatta Will 
Verdict

Of Court
(Special To The World)

KAPENGURIA — Kenya-Jomo 
(Burning Spear) Kenyatta, alleged 
leader of the dreaded Mau Mau ter
rorists, has served notice that he will 
appeal his conviction on charges of 
inspiring and assisting the savagery 
of the Mau Maus.

After fifty-eight days of trial in 
a barricaded former school house, 
British Magistrate R. S. Thacker 
sentenced Kenyatta to seven years 
in prison._____ __________ _

The tribal leader was also found, 
guilty of being a member of the se- 
cret society- and-sentenced to three 
years on this count. The two sent
ences will run concurrently. 
DEFENSE LAWYER

Defense Lawyer D. N. Pritt who 
ded Gerhart Eisler-agalnst- 

extradition proceedings when the 
German Communists jumped bail in 
the United States and arrived in 
Britain, immediately announced 
that he would appeal the decision 
which is subject to confirmation by 

-the-KenysSupremecourt--------- —
The court also found that five 

others had worked with Kenyatta 
.ln_instlgating_or assisting the Mau 
Mau uprisings in which whole fami
lies have been brutally butchered in

a wave of murder arid arson. Each 
of the five also drew seven-year 
terms.

The five men were identified as 
Fred Kubai, executive member of 
the Kenya African union and a 
leader of the Kenya Transport Work 
ers’ Unión; Richard- Achieng Oneko, 
former editor of an African news
paper and African councilor on the 
Nairobi City Council; Blldad M. 
Gaggia,. secretary of the Nairobi 
branch of the Kenya African union; 
Kunga Karumba, member of the 
African Union’s executive commlt- 
tée;'Paul Ngei, an African Union 
representative among the’ Wakam- 
ba tribe.

Kenyatta, approximately 50 years 
old, has lived in Britain where he 
has a white wife and' son.

In England he was a close friend 
of Paul Robeson, the American sing
er. In 1932, he went to Moscow where 
he remained two years studying at 

■ Moscow university.'

an- 
! tO

Dr.

job of attempt to justify the need for the 
Negro university if a pending, anti- 
segregatlon bill is approved'.

Durng house passage of the bill 
which admit# Negroes to all uni
versities and colleges, the question 
was raised concerning' continued 
operation of the Negro university, 
located at Jefferson; City. '

The house has okayed a three- 
million dollar budget.for Lincoln U.

Said Educator Scruggs. “A large 
majority, of Negro students are so 
conditioned, by social pressures that 
they fear and dread the whole 
white school situation,

Scruggs predicted -that only a- 
bout 200 of the 885 students now 
enrolled at Lincoln would attempt 
to enter other white colleges'.in 
Missouri. ■ ; " "

Simultaneously, Scruggs atgued 
In favor of the anti-segregation bill 
now pending in the senate. He said, 
from six to ten. students of other 
races were refused admittance to 
Lincoln every year.’The bill would 
also open the doors of Lincoln Uni
versity to all.
BILL PASSED TO STIFFEN 
PENALTIES OF DWI

NASHVILLE — The senate, has 
passed arid sent the Governor a 
house bin to stiffen penalties for 
driving while drunk in Tennessee. 

The bill also includes driving un
der the influence of Barbltol Drugs,

CHIGNON -

No profit grows where is .- no 
pleasure; taken. ' .

—Shakespeare.

Pleasure admitted;in undue' de
gree. ' ' .

Enslaves the will, nor leaves the 
judgment free.

—Cowper _:
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ed on fruits and vegetables, dairy 
products, all meats, poultry and 
fish.

Prices of pork cuts were higher, 
but the cost of beef, Jamb and 

-poultry -declined-.

Complexion Dull

Dark, Unattractive

Bleaching Cream
Satisfaction Guaranteed

or your money back

Goodwill Station 
Advertisers

DEPORTEES . "
Attorney General'Brownell reports 

that almost 22,000 foreign-bom re
sidents of the United states are 
under investigation for possible 
Communist llnks-and-are—subject 
to deportation. Among those under 
scrutiny are almost 10,000 natural
ized citizens who “are believed to 
be. or to have been engaged in sub
versive activities or presently to be 
or to. have been members of, or'af
filiated with the Communist party” 
Another 12,000 are aliens.
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SCHOOL NEWS
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; By ERNESTINE WRIGHT 
MANASSAS SCHOOL NEWS 
AND HAPPENINGS

Sports, were about the Same a- 
round the campus last week. In the 
Clover, Wildcat affair the Clovers 
won the game by a close margin 
of 6-4. Homers were hit by Carter, 
Inside the park, for the Clovers. 

I’ames Campbell slugged one right 
over right field fence, for the Wild
cats’and Mr. John Johnson, also 
smacked a beauty over rightfield 
fence for the Zig Zags. Other games 
and scores were: Zig Zags 7, Domi
noes, 1; Thunderbolts 12, Ravens, 
9; Zig Zags 15, Monarchs 2. The 
Juniors and Seniors are preparing 
for the Prom .Yah Jack! Ready to 
ball awhile. So much for that. So 
much of that. Gilmore, have you 
inade a decision yet? Nancy, Fran
cis or Joyce?. Logan Mitchell, will 
you give Harold Mabern one of 
your admirers?

M. C. Carter do you intend to go 
to the prom? Answer soon. Ora L. 
Mitchell has three now: Clifford, 
Charles and Robert.

Manassas Was well represented at 
the Flamingo' Dance Wednesday, 
night. Those seen there were Ar- 

¿Hur J. Anderson, Dorothy McKls- 
i»c, Gertha Sermons, Bettye Jones, 
Mildred Harrington, Leola Wade, 
Square Lovelace, Charles Thomas. 
Claude Newsome, Frederick Young« 
. Floyd Swift, Alvin Neal, David 
Sargent, Clifton Sudberry, Lyman 
Wilkerson, Mary Beasley and Clau
dette Martin.;

and Joe Lee White 
CRAZY LOVERS

Claude Phillips arid “Basketball' 
Phllmore Spencer and -cue. stick’ 
Harold Mabern and ‘‘piano’’ 
lie McCain and “chemistry’ 
die Carter and ’’gasoline.’’ 
SQUARE SOCIETY

Frank Delk was finally promot
ed to president of the “Squares”. 
James Stewart, secretary; Johnnie 
L. Blackshire, treasurer; Lorrine 
Reed. The honorary members are: 
Walter Peterson, Gilbert Nlckleson, 
Donald Goodrich. Barbara Hooks, 
Harry Winfield, Roosevelt Williams, 
Earline Walsh, Maxine Browp, De- 

' lores Jennings, Marie Ford, Thomas 
McIntyre. Boykin Jones, Katherine 
Cullens, Bertha Coleman, Nathan
iel Roberts, Claudette Martin and 
“square of squares” Delores Bond,

I

TIGER TALK
Yes, the tigers are still talking, 

but what I would like to know per
sonally is why Emma Jean -Banks 
always tries to avoid Leo -Tate. Ear
line Harris, did you go back to 
James Butler with tears in your 
ejes? (I hope he took you in)..

Forrestinq Rivers -was dressed in 
her Easter frock on Thomas Street 
looking for Frederick Young and 
he had gone to. Sara’s. Boy,, was 
she disappointed. Levonne Gaston, 
are you still bragging , about Curtiss 
Garrison having eyes for you? (you 
better cool it chick).

& I see Nathaniel'Dortch and Alma 
Pean Cleaves are making comeback 
eyes at each other. J wonder what 
Charles, Lloyd has to say about it. 
What’s happening Bobble Hall, I 
don’t see Jesse Ervin in Mr. Bar
ber’s room now as much, as' I used 
to.

Roosevelt Phillips’ are you still 
playing the girls in grammar 
school? Who’s the luckiest, Steln- 

■ burg or Strozier, Rose. Caviness? 
Edrlck Brooks, Dorothy. Sargent has 
eyes for you. Why don’t you give

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON NEWS 
BY ARTHUR SPRUELL 

LOVERS ON THE LOOSE
All the cats are .cooling 

babes and getting new ones, why 
the sudden burst of unsatifactlon 
is still a big question to ihe. scoop. 
Most of the fellers say they’re tak
ing chicks from other schools to 
the prom. What’s wrong with the 
squaw’s here fellers?

Charles (Butch) Jacksori, it’s 
rumored that you did a John Alden 
deal on your good friend as he did 
Mlles Standish. Bettie J. Britto- 
mon who’s the lucky guy? Could it 
be a certain Junior? Carolyn Bul- 
lett stop being a worry and start 
letting “the snoope” In on your 
secrets. I
Celestine Ranson is. L. S. talking 
exceptionally sweet to you? People 
are saying that James Spraggins is 
cooling with Bettye Branddon. 
Richard Redmond and Little Sarah 
are keeping tight rains on each 
other. Could they be in love? (oh 
year)

A rumor Is floating around that a 
certain Carol has a cruch on Ken
neth C. (Wonder what he think) 
Charles Murrell are you blue be
cause your lover jilted you? Mar
jorie Bogan and Frank Manning are 
still at it. "Why don’t they give 
someone else a break?'

Mary Horton, do you .and Willie 
Norman love each other or Is It Just 
another ruihor? What’s happening 
between Geneva Evans and Archie 
Bankston? Fravestine Barton who’s 
the lucky guy? Mynetta Sims was 
seen cooling iri a steeltop (o-la-la).

In the Band Festival Washington 
won six first and four second 
prizes. They returned early Satur
day morhlng.. Congratulations War
riors . ■

AFRICAN SPEAKS AT SOUTHERN FORUM -Baton Joseph B. Lomotey (center seated). The students
Rouge, Louisiana—Pictured above with Soùthern are left to right: Theoclair Barret of New Or

leans; Catherine Jones of Houma; Wylene Sims of
University students after he.addressed the weekly New Orleans anti Harold Sim's of Memphis, Ten 

------ --------7-------------------“r. nessee. Standing is Dean Martin L. Harvey.Freshman Forum on the Future of Africa is Mr.

Soldier News j..
PVT, BYRD INJURED
IN KOREA

■ Mr. Ned Byrd, 1180 Cannon St., 
deceived words from the U. S. War 
Department last week, that his son, 
Pvt. Bonnie W. Byrd, 27, had been 
wounded in Korea. ■

Pvt. Byrd, entered the Navy in 
1946 and remained until 1948. While 
he was employed . in Detroit, he 
volunteered into the U. S. Army, 3 
years ago. For, tile past five months 
he has been in Koren. He is in a 
hospital in Yokohoma, Japan. He 
received a flesh wound in the right 
lower leg. He attended Booker T. 
Washington High School.
CORP. BARNES WITH 
8TII ARMY
.Corp, Odell Barnes, son of Mr. arid 
Mrs. - Chester Barnes.. 725 Alston 
Ave., has been serving with the 52nd 
Medical Battalion of the 8th Army 
as a mechanic. Pvt. Barnes is re
turning to the United States under 
the Army’s rotation program. Ills 
decorations include the'Korean-and 
UN Service ribbons.
WILBERT SMITH PROMOTED

Wilbert Smith,- husband of Mrs. 
Helen Smith, 1474 Kyle, was recent
ly promoted to private first class 
while serving with the 25th Infan
try in. Korea.. Smith is the son of 
Mrs. Elsie Douglas of 360 Aly Ave. 
He was employed by the Brunner 
Printing Co,, before entering 
Armed Forces.
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you? Ollie Bradford B-O-Y. spells 
. boy. So why don’t you get one?

Charlie Beckton, why. don’t you 
stop “catting” and get a babe? 
Bobbie Branch, I see. that you ad
vanced from “cradle to kindergar
ten." Raymond Robinson have you 
set the date for, Dessare? (I mean 
the wedding daté.)

Xue Jean Allen, who is the lucky 
boy? Alfred Brown. Samuel Mack
lin or CharleS'41-FaUHeaä) -McCal-

CHURCH NEWS
Missionary Pew Service will be 

observed Sunday April 19 at Clay
born at Temple AME' Church at 
3:30 p. m.

The sermon will be delivered by 
Rev. W. C. Ardery of Warner Tem
ple AME Zion Church, he .will be 
supported by the choir of his 
church]

A musical program will precede 
thé sermon. ■ ' ' ■ • * ■
The following are committee chair 

men: Mrs. Gertrude Smith, Mag
gie Webster and Mrs. Willie L. 
Wilson.
' Fay S.. Robinson,- General Chair
man, Dorothy Merrill president and

Jum.
»OVERS OF fpE WEEK

Ernestine Lee and Jethro Alexan- 
deif Mary Plummer and Joseph 
Phillips; Emory McIver , and Mil
dred Brown; James Hampton and

■ Barbara Yancy; Bettye -Hampton Rev. S. J. Holley pastor.

CONCRETE PORCHES and GARAGES
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NEW YORK—sThe world-famous 
Fisk Jubilee Singers, from Fisk 
University, Nashville, Tenn., ‘will 
be featured on Ed Sullivan’s “Toast 
of .the Town" program Sunday, 
April 19, 8:00 p. m. EST, over the 
OBS coast to coast television net
work, in behalf of the United Ne
gro. College Fund’s tenth annual 
campaign which opens in* April.

During their stay in New York 
City the Jubilee group will also be 
featured in a half hour program 
over station WQXR>.

A group of 16 mixed voices, the 
.Jubilee Singers, under the direction 
of John W„ Work, noted author, 
composer and director, sing in the 
traditional manner established by 
the first group from Fisk Univer
sity. The original 
fame and fortune 
Mater when they 
Jubilee Song to 
European audiences. During their 
world-wide tour in the early' 
1870's they were privileged to sing 
before Queen Victoria and other 
European royalty.

The two European tours of the 
original group were so highly suc
cessful that they- raised sufficient 
funds, to- build Jubilee Hall, on the 
Fisk campus. This was the first 
building ever erected for thè high- 
ed education of Negroes, to be con
structed with -funds raised- by Ne
groes.

'A portrait of the ’original’group’ 
was painted during their European 
visit by. Thomas Havril, Queen Vic
toria’s Court, painter, and today 
hangs in the Fisk Chapel. During 
their . concert appearance^ the 
present gronp wears exact copies 
of' the original gowns and suits 
worn by thè first group in the 
1870’s.

This is the .ONLY GENUINE Fisk 
Jubilee group in existence. Under 
the leadership of John' Work, fa
ther of.the present conductor, who 
directed the group for a number of 
years, the Victor Company made 
several recordings of the group’s 
recitals. In fact, Victor’s ttanscrip 
tion in’ 1910 was the first concert- 
levcl~recordlng-oLTrNegro~musicaI 
group Subsequent recordings were 
made in 1911, 1912, 1913 and 1914.

The 1953 United Negro' College 
■Fund campaign will open in New 
York on April 13. The nation-wide 
appeal will seek $1,500,000 to sup
ply ten per cent of the current, 
educational budgets of-31- private, 
accredited colleges and universities 
located in 11 Southern states 
where 73 per cent of the Negroes 
of college age resides.

singers brought 
to their Ama 

introduced the 
American and

Lane College Alumni Association 
Memphis Branch will present its 
1st 'Annual Alumni Banquet, Fri
day night, April 17, 8 p. m. at the 
Mount' Olive Cathedral in the din
ing hall. Linden at Lauderdale St.

Miss Eva Broome national pers- 
ident of the Lane College Alumni 
Association will present honors of 
achievements of a selected group of 
Lanenites who have, accomplished 
specific and outstanding perform 
ance in this respective field of live 
llhood.

The entire Lane College faculty 
will be presented with President 
Klrkendoll. Outstanding local Lane

graduates will participate in a pro
gram featured by Rev. P. E. Brooks 
pastor of Mt, Olive, Prof. J. Ash
land Hayes, principal of Manassas 
High School, Mrs Vivian Robinson, 
youth leader of the CME Church
es, Miss Viola Flowers, Melrose 
music instructor Professor Thaud 
Jones, Harrell High School music 
instructor, Mr, Garmer Curry, Mel
rose Instructor and Mr. Frank Gray, 
science, teacher of Douglas High 
School.

All Lanenites are urged to attend. 
Election of officers will be held for 
the ensuing year.

REBM Against Changing White 
Residential Areas To Negro
■ Directors of the Real Estate 

Board of Memphis met at the Uni
versity Club* on Tuesday night and 
decided to advise members not to 
■participate in attempts to change

within the boundaries of the Ford
hurst subdivision, which has River
side on the West; Waldorf on the 
South; Arkansas on the East and 
Parkway on the North.

BOBBY HOWARD GET 
CORPORAL STRIPES

Bobby Howard, husband of 
Janelie Howard. 987 Alcy Street, 
was recently promoted to corporal 
while serving with the Army’s 434th 
Engineer Construction Battalion in 
Korea. Corp. Howard wears the UN 
and Korean service ribbons. He was 
employed by E. L. Bruce Company 
before entering the service.
SAW ATOMIC---------
IN NEVADA

Among the 
Armed Forces, 
recent atomic tests on the Nevada 
proving grounds was Private Saint 
Clair Alexander, whose parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Alexander, live at 
899 Fischer Avenue, Memphis.
SPENT REST PERIOD IN JAPAN

In latest reports about Memphi
ans. serving with - troops in Korea 
is news of Pfc. Charles Fleming, son 
of Mi', and Mrs. Dewey Flemings, 
598 Chapin Street, Memphis.

The army man recently spent a 
fve-.day vacation and rest period In 
Japan. He stayed at Mara, one of 
Japan’s most famous resorts where 
the Army has set up an extensive 
recreational center for combat sol
diers enjoying a respite from battle.

Fleming, a medical aidman In the 
Medical Detachment of the IX 
Corps' 11th Combat Engineer Bat
talion. has served in the Far East 
since last September. ,
. . He attended Booker T. Washing-

TESTS

Mrs.

Memphians In 
who witnessed

the 
the

HONORING A 2-c LEE 
ELLIOTT ISOM

A party was.given at the home 
of Miss Louise Isom. April 5, in 
honor of her brother, A 2-c Lee El- 
lltt Isom of Austin. Texas.

Those present to help him en
joy this fine hospitality were: Lo
renzo Bell, June Echols, Ellis Tay
lor. Emmltt Martin. EEdward Cur- 
ior, Aretha Burtch, Billie J, Burtch, 
Herman Adams, Bobbie J. Duke. 
Andrew Canner, James Wilkins, 
Mary Patterson, Mamie L. Patter
son, Bettie J. Britton, Alma J. 
Walker, Frank Watts, Charles Go- 
van. Doris Latham.

James Vaughn, Billy Foster, Ear- 
lyne Taylor. Paul Foster, Juanita 
Lewis. Timothy Mull, James Haz- 
ley, Lucille IsOm, Mnrlee Cannon, 
Joe Stewart, William Anderson^ 
Parkpr Owens. James Allen, Lucille 
Lyon. Elizabeth Scott, Florida 
Smith, Delores Stoves, James Mayo, 
Cleveland Harris.

Evelyn Thomas, Barbara Wallace, 
Annie Sykes, B. W. Rice, Margaret 
Latham, Robert Mason. Romelia 
Cannon, Thomas Suggs, Archie 
Bankston, Clarence Jones, Don 
Westbrooks, Debora Jackson, Doris 
Adair, Delores Clayton and Charles 
Brown. Everyone enjoyed 
selves thoroughly.

GIRL WANTED
To some lucky young lady, 

an ad from a very popular, 
some and Intelligent young man: 

» “I am desirous of a désirable 
looking sweetheart.'about 17 years 
old, 5 feet 6 inches, weighing about 
130 lbs. for the purpose of going 
to thé prom. Must be a sophomore 
or above. Applications taken at:35- 
1790. Respond respectfully—’’
THE LAS AMIGAS

The Las Amlgas Social Club met 
at the home of Lora Williams.

After business was discussed a 
delectable inenu was served.

Members enjoying Miss Williams’ 
hospitality' were: Kay Willis, Ro
berta Carr, Jennette Watkins, Mary 
Dotson, Elizabeth Taylor. Shirley 
Douglas, Erma Tate. Sue Fugh, Jua
nita . Robinson, Florence Hodge, 
Martha Pittman, Vera Pierce and 
Lorlné Carter, a new member.

Don’t forget the Saturday Night 
Fish Fry at 2879 Harvard Ave. 
given by the Las Amlgas.

them'

ORANGE MOUND 
NEWS ITEMS
VISITING IN TOWN

Mrs. Hazel Abrams and. family 
■of Oakland, California are visiting 
her mother Mrs. Mat.tle -Edwards of 
2691 Select.

The meeting was called after pro
tests had been made by white resi
dents of the Fordhurst Subdivision 
against attempts last Sunday of a 
white lady Mrs. R. B. Cline,,owner, 
of -property at 278 West Waldorf to 
sell her property to Negroes..

Despite It being Easter arid a 
steady down pour of rain a crowd 
of white persons gathered- in the 
streets In front of 278 West . Wal
dorf in protest of the'*white lady 
property owner showing her prop
erty to prospective Negro purchas-. 
ers. Several , police riot; cars was 
called to dispell riot cars, were 
was no apparent disorder or 
trouble from either group.

The property in question lies

protested, to Negroes moving. into 
the subdivision in the past. They 
contend that real estate dealers 
observed an understanding to keep 
the subdivision for white residents.

One owner of property in this 
area said she was unable to sell to 
white home buyers because of 
heavy Negro population around the 
subdivision. “So, “she said” “I 

"sobglit Negro' buyers."
■Af'er the meeting Tuesday night, 
David Johnson, president of the 
Real Estate Board of, Memphis 
said: j , • •

“We do not want our members 
.instrumental in such change-overs, 
trio pressure of Negro residential 
areas on white neighborhoods are 
natural ones.’!

EL SENORETTE SOCIAL CLUB
The El Senorette Social Club, met 

at the residence of Martha Harris 
574. Vicks. After the business -ses
sion, a very, tasty repast was serv
ed- ,

Members present were Mary 
Farmer, Jessie Frazier. Joan Wil
liams, Elaine Moore, Claudette 
Jones, Martha Harris, Barbara 
Moore,. Georgia. Moore, Withemiea 
Hunter and Virginia McDade.

til 1:00 a. m. Music will be furnish
ed by Tuff Green and his orchestra 
Admisssion advance 75 cerits nt the 
door $1.00. President Helen Wright, 
Virginia F. Gover, reporter.

ALBA ROSA SOCIAL
The Alba Rosa Social Club, met 

-aTTiie—residence—of; Erma Jean 
Pleas, 822 Celia, Sunday, April 5, 
at 3:00 p. m. Business of import
ance was discussed afterward a 
very delicious repast was served.
The next meeting will, be held at 

the home of Miss Dorothy Shields. 
. Some of the members present were 
Early Truitt, Ora Bland, Hattie De
witt, Nedra Holmes, Jean Pleas, 
Rita Dickerson, Rochelle Jamieson, 
Dorothy. Truitt, Fretia Scott.

ORANGE MOUND SOCIALITES
The Orange Mound- Socialites 

was organized two years on March 
31 1953. Flans have been discussed 
about the club anniversary . which 
will be given at a later date. Who 
knows? You may- get an invitation 
to the .club anniversary.

The club. consists of both sexes: 
The officers and members are: 
Remell McCoy, president, Ruthle 
Sawyer, v ic e president Bonnie 
Moore, chaplain, Shirley Nelms, 
secretary. Bettye-McKissick assist-
ant secretary Remell Lane, treasu
rer. James Ward, * Sergeant at 
arms Lucille Strickland, Bennie 
Lane. - Richard Lane. Jo Ann 
Vaughan, Frank Hurt, McKinny 
Nesbitt are members Reporters are 
Bonnie Moore arid Ruthle Sawyer.

Club News
THE MAD HATTERS SOCIAL 

CLUB met at the H and H Printing 
Co. last Tuesday and decided to 
give a party, there this Tuesday 
night. --

before entering the Army.'

RETURNING HOME )
News of Memphians serving In 

the Armed Forces includes a report 
that Henry Adams, Jr., a private 
first.class in the First Cavalry Di
vision.'is returning home under the 
Army’s rotation program after 18 
months in the Far East.

He is the son of Mr.' and Mrs. 
Adams, Sr„ 608 Pontotoc Street. He 
has been in the Army since 1951.

Aaron Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank L. Jones. 387 Simpson Street, 
Is now at Camp Desprt Rock, Nev., 
for the current series of atomic 
tests. He entered the Army in 1949 
and wears the Combat Infantryman 
badge, and the Korea service rib
bon with three stars.

Army private Ray J. West, whose 
wife Mrs. Mildred West lives at 917 
South Fourth Street, recently ar
rived In Korea and Is now serving 
with, the Second Infantry Division. 
He is the son of Mrs. Ruth West 
of Route 2, Collierville, Tenn.

I Pln »ÁVV14 uj me xjtt. !-Fla~ “HOUSETMUT!

FEATURES OF THE WEEK
Hearn (happening of lOrange 

Mound) Pruitt a senior at Booker 
T. Washington. Hattie Dewitt, a 
junior of Melrose High. Gloria 

— -;Wheeler--a - junior—aUSt^Augustine, 
Joyce (Teenage Spotlight) McAn- 
utly a sophomore at St Augustine. 
Emma Ware a sophomore at Dou
glass. Edith Lane, a senior at 
Hamilton High School. Jimmie 
(Beale Street My Beat) Cooper a 

~ "senior at Manassas:

Bates of Melrose High School. - 
LA JAUNESE GYPSY BALI)

Pplan to attend the La Jaunese 
Gypsy Ball. This is going to bp a 
beautiful affair at the Footes Homes 
Auditorium.' April 23. I know you’ll 
be there.
COAT DRESSES

Coat dresses are fashionable this 
Spring. Tills is a wonderful reflec
tion on' your. figure. It fits form 
style with a neat waistline. This 
coat dress if tailored from heavy 
faille) is very attractive with a tis
sue print taffeta and silk corre
sponding colored dress. Many of 
these coat dresses are being worn 
by teenagers. For instance view the 
beautiful beige faille, coat dress of, 
Billie Foster and see what I mean. 
OPINIONS

The striking personalities of this 
week are: Marie Ford, Mildred Har
rington, Arthur Spruell, Emmltt 
Winters, ~ .'
Hawkins, Barbara Kendall, Mau- 
dean Ward, Marlon Mitchell arid 
Margaret Smith. Compliments to 
your very beautiful personality. .

Howard Crow,' William

SIMULTANEOUS 
BROADCASTING

Simultaneous broadcasting by the 
same FM radio station of two pr 
three entirely different programs 
has ben made possible under a sys
tem made possible under a system 
just perfected by Dr. Edwin-H. 
Armstrong. Inventor of FM broad- 
eating; A switch on the recelxing 
set would control which program 
was to 'be received.

PROSPECTS
Agriculture Department re-

CROP
The

ports that farm planting plans In
dicate a possible wheat crop of Ml,. 
000,000 bushels and a corn crop -of, 
3.000,000.000 this year, both less than 
the 1952 production. Burley tobac
co growers plan to reduce their 
planting acreage aoout 7 per cent 
this year, from 482,700 acres to 
429,500. No forecast was made tor 
cotton plantings of for production..
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TEENAGE DRIVER'S CLUB 
sponsored by the B. C. S. O.. was 
organized April 6, 1953. The officers 
were elected .by popularity votes:

Wallace Moore, president, also a 
senior at Manassas High School. 
David Smith, vice president,- and 
senior at Manassas High School; 
Laverne Jackson, secretary senior 
at Booker T. Washington Hi School

Miss Jackson is also very popular 
in- her social activities.

There, are 19 members in this 
club, all are': Teenage Drivers.'

THE JUBILANTES SOCIAL CLUB
The very charming hostess, Edith 

Louise Greene, graciously entertain
ed the Jublantes at her lovely 
home, 2167 Griggs Ave. last Wed
nesday night.

During the business session plans 
for a Talent Show- that will be 
presented at the Hyde Park Thea
ter April 30 were discussed..

The officers of this club are: 
Edward Rodgers, president;. Rich
ard Bowden,- vice president; Odes
sa Nlckelberry, secretary; Sallye 
Lee Farrell, assistant, secretary; 
Ezekill Bell, teasurer; GWH3~D.” 
Jenkins, Chaplain; Beatrice Brown

Kappas To Hold — 
Conclave At 
Savannah State

. V ’ ~
SAVANNAH, Ga.— The Savannah 

State College’s Gamma Chi Chap
ter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
and the Seventh Aluinni. Chapter 
will serve as host for. the. Second 
Annual Southeastern Provincial 
Council Meeting, April 16, 17 and 
18; Mr. Joseph R. Jenkins, Pro
vincial . Polemarch, presiding. Un
dergraduate and Alumni Chapters 
from Georgia and South Carolina 
will be represented. Representatives 
will come froin outside the pro
vince of Georgia and South Caro
lina. Some of them will be from: 
Washington, D. C.; Virginia,. Mary
land, Pennsylvania and New. York. 
The council will have as its dis
tinguished guest, Dr. W> Henry

A gay house party was given for 
Robert Carter, a freshman at the 
Wayne College in Dettoli, Michi
gan by his aunt, Mrs. Fannie Tho
mas, 2899 Summer.

Some of the guests present were,
Roberta Carr. Percy Norfleet. Jo 
Ann: Tate, Will Williams, Lora Wil
liams, Joseph Williams, Vera Pierce. 
Elizabeth Taylor, John Trent, Mar
tha Pittman, Herbert Trent. Lois 
Means, Lois Williams, Zannette 
Williams,. Rosa Lee Jackson, Law
rence Williams. Frank Bailey, Earl 
Townsend and Howard Taylor of 
Ripley, Tenn., here attending Le- 
Moyne and Henderson Colleges.-

HIGHLIGHT FASHION
Thé highlight fashions of thè 

week are: the beige topper of Mil
dred Burns. The red irredescent 
taffeta dress of Doris Turner; the 
beige arid brown casuals of Ann 
Spraggtns. The biege casual wedges 
and bag of Joyce Brown. The red 
poodle cloth coat, of Elizabeth 
Ann Hunt. The pink check topper 
of Evelyn Allen. The aqua cordu- 
roy skirt Jacket of Ophelia Poston. 
The beautifürbob. of Barbara Mlt- 
chell.
DISTINGUISHED TEENAGERS

Dlstlngi|ished teenagers of tills 
week are: Calvin Bonds of Manas
sas High; Alfred Matlow of Book-, 
er Washington; Ernie Mays of 
Hamilton High School, and Norman

%
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Green, Grand Polemarch, Kappa 
.Alpha’ Psi Fraternity. Mr. • James 
Scott, president, American Council 
of Human Rights, will, address the 
meeting.

1310 HORACE

Manager

THERE IS A REASON

$ BLOODWORT 
Aut. Manager

Always
Insist on Genuine

Why People Like to Do Business- 
WithUs

Parliamentarian Otha Harris, Ser
geant at arms, William Harris, 
business manager; Arthur Black- 
well and Edith L. Green .reporters. 
_Qther_memher_are_ErnestGeeene, 
Clarence Hayes, Margaret Kine- 
alde Lillie Mae Mathis, Ethel Mc
Clure David Rlxfer Malvolia Rod
gers Ralph~Torrar.ee--and--Barbara 
Jean Yancy.

After the business session the 
hostess served a most delicious re
pasts

THE LONELY HEARTS SOCIAL 
CLUB

A new 'bfgahizatlqrmround the 
campus of Douglass is the Lonely 
Hearts Social Club. This club is 
compoesd ci ten talented beautiful 
young ladies who are dignified Ju
niors. ------------------ :------------------ -—
—The-officers-ar-e Malvolvin Rod
gers, president; Ethel H. McClure 
vice president; Mamie L. Hodfees, 
secretary;.. Odessa Nlckelberry. as
sistant secretary; Barbara Jean 
Yancy treasurer; Gloria D. Jenkins 
is chaplain Beatrice Brown, histo- 
ran, Lillie M. Mathis business .man 
agcr; Lula M. Jones, Sergeant at 
arms; Edth Louise Greene, report
er.

You can SEE and FEEL our prompt, Friendly service/ 
courteous treatment, desire to help you and our 
"know-how" in doing it.

LOANS ON:MURINEAR LA CARTE SOCIAL CLUB
Thc-Ar-La Carte Social-Club met 

at' the residence of .’James Vance, 
1424 Laven St. After the business 
session a very dejicious repast was 
served. ’

Members present were: Barbara 
Williams, Ruby Young, John Ethel 
Bolden, Robert Kirk, Claudette 
Jones. Tyler Moore, Helen Bolden. 

—Alfred Moore. Edvanc Carter and 
James Vance.

— The next meeting-wlll-bc-at-tlic 
residence of Ruby Young.

FOR YOUR EYES
From Your 

Goodwill Station
Advertisers

• AUTOMOBILES • FURNITURE
• EQUIPMENT • SIGNATURE

And Financing Dealer Sales of These Articles

DIXIE FINANCE CO.—Thtrregular -meeting-of~the-25th- 
Ward Independent Civic Club will 
be held Wednesday April 15tTF"at" 
7:30 p. m. St. Matthews Baptist 
Church, 641 Wicks. Program-Clean 
Up-Palnt-Up Flx-Up. A moving 
picture . will be shown. Bring a 
a neighbor.

P. W. Thornton, president 
—Charles 'Sy-Johnson~secretary—
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MELROSE ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION

There will be. a Spring Dance, 
given by the Belrose-Alumni at thé 

_Faote_Homes_AudlLQrll|m_Thursdjiy_ 
night April 23 from 9:00 a. m. un-
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Convenient location 
HOME-OWNED, HOME-OPERATED
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National League Prexy Views
’53 Bali Season With Optimism CONGRATULATES ENVOY TO JAPAN

BOSTON WAS NEVER LIKE THIS
By MARION E. JACKSON

A RATHER LUCKY START IN LIFEAlabama

NEW GOP NATIONAL CHAIRMAN

Economic Aide

GOLD CHECK

GRABBLING HOTSHOT

BY WARREN C. GILES 
National League President

No. 1. track extravaganza in the 
Deen South is the famed Tuske-

JKBaS 
wl ; 
ata
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PREMATURELY-BORN Christine Kindlein is shown in the arms of Judith 
Easterberg, a nurse at a hospital in Evanston, Ill. The mother. Mrs. 
Leah Kindiein, 24, is fine despite the fact she is afflicted with polio, 
and has a negative RH blood factor. Ten doctors attended the birth.

Nattons! Association of Intercol- 
legiate Athletics Track and field 
champions, Abielene Christian Col
lege, Abilene, Texas. 
JUNE 19-20

National Collegiate Athletic As-' 
soeiation Tarek and Field Cham
pionships, Lincoln. Neb. 
JUNE 26-27

National Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation Meet, Dayton, Ohio.

report, by a Treasury official, that 
"everything is there.” Checked was 
the nearly $23,000,000,000 worth of 
gold at. Fort Knox, Ky.,' :and else
where plus $2,000,0004)00 worth of 
silver bullion, and about $301,000,- 
000 worth of coin not in circula
tion.

■■—EUGENE ELLIOTT.«-' ’’ 
GfiXMBUWCJ /A/f/Hfl PERFECTIONIST^. 
HE H CAPTAIN OF THMASMTBALL 
TEAN AND A STAR Á

EIKICHI ARAKI, Japanese Ambassador to the United States, congratu
lates John M. Allison, after the latter was sworn in as American Am
bassador to Japan. Watching the Washington ceremony is Mrs. Allison

MILK PRICES
A two and, a half-year- uptrend i it 

milk prices in the nation’s urban 
markets has come to a halt, qccord 
ing to the Agriculture Department 
which reports that fluid milk pri
ces early in March averaged 23.2 
cents à quart at a retail, the same 
as a year ago. Price reductions 
were-reported from alL sections of 
the country except the Rocky Moun 
tain states.

WIRED FOR UPSET — Philadel
phia’s Gil Turner, left, Is about to 
Have a left hook thrown to his jaw 
by Joo Giardello, during a recent 
10-round fight in the City of Broth-, 
erly Love recently. There was no 
love in the hearts of the gamblers, 
when welterweight contender, Tur
ner, a 3 to 1 favorite, was soundly 
beaten. (Newspress Photo.) -

APRIL 24-25
Penn Reays, Philadelphia, Penn. 
Triangular meet (Alcorn, Jack- 

son. Southern), Baton Rouge, La.
Triangular meet (Clark, More

house, Morris Brown) Atlanta, Ga.
Drake Relays.' Omaha, Nebraska. 
Kansas Relays, Lawrence, Kan

sas.
MAY 1-2

Tuskegee Belays, Tuskegee In- 
stittue, Ala. . . i

Quadrangular CIAA meet, How
ard U., Washington. DC. ' ’

L. i. A- L. A. Track and Field 
Championship, Southern U., Baton 
Rouge, La.
MAY 8-9

Coliseum Relays, Coliseum, Los 
Angeles, Calif.

CIAA Trackand Field Champion
ships. Hughes Stadium, Morgan 
State College, Balltmore, Maryland

SIAC Track and Field Champion
ships, Atlanta University, Atlanta, 
Ga.

SOUTHWESTERN Conference 
track and field championships, 
Southern .U., Baton Rouge, La, 
JUNE 5-6

HENRY J. TASCA was appointed by 
President- Dwight D.. Eisenhower 
as his special representative-for 
Korean, economic affairs Tasca 
immediately left for his new post. 
The White House announced that 
“Mr. Tasca will investigate ways 
and means of strengthening the 
Korean economy in the light of 
U"Ìled. .States security interests?’,

WHILE SENTRIES STAND at attention outside the conference hut at Pan- 
muniom, Korea, Allied and Communist representatives can be seen 
through the window working out final details for the exchange of sick 
and wounded prisoners. The actual exchange of POWs might start by 
April 21. Below, American engineers prepare the framework for a prat- 
form which will serve as a staging point in the handling of Red pris
oners of war It is being erected between Munsan and1 Panmunjom.

Providing, of course, that any
one is interested in watching the 
Pirates, even for free, by that 
.time.

Here ,at a glance, are the present 
Ty arrangements of all clubs in 
boJJi leagues:

.. An unprecedented check, inspir

ed by the. recent, change in admin-
I ■■ ■ ■. / ■ ■

istrati.ons of the nations gold a"nd 

silver and coin lias resulted in the

VEfiH BICKFORD (left), pitchei. tot the-Milwaukee Braves, and Eob 
Thorpe. outfielder, hug squaw Jean -Zeicnsiti aS ’they fide in a civic 
parade before 80.000 cheering tans, who welcomed the former Boston 
baseball club to its hew Wisconsin-home: Milwaukee rolled out the red 
.carpet'for a first look at the National Leaguers’ Braves owner Lou 
Perini exclaimed, "there was never” anything like this in Boston."

Mercury-Gaited Runners Eye 
Top Track And Field Meets

- Seven clubs—the Yankees, E don. 
Cleveland, Chicago Cubs,- St. Louis 
Cardinals, Brooklyn, and New York 
Giants—expect to televise alL home 
games.

Tn some cases, television plans 
have riot .been completed..: ’"he 
Pittsburgh Pirates, for .examp 
plan no TV now. But if a new TV, 
Station, in which Pirate .Vite Pre
sident’ Tom Johnston is a . nrajpr 
stockholder, is completed in time, 
Pittsburghers may see some hilti- 
season contests.

New York—all home except five 
night plus 12 night rdad games. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Chicago—all home games.
Milwaukee—none. < . ■
Pittsburgh—none.
St. Louis—Negotiating for tele

cast of' all home dates and road 
contests . not. conflicting . with 
Browns’: home games. ■

Cincinnati — all weekday day 
games. . , .,

Philadelphia —all home day and a 
few night games.

Brooklyn—all homq; “maybe" 
some road games.

New York—all home games.

leges will send representatives for 
the first time.

The NCAA will hold its annual 
meet in Lincoln, Nebraska, while 
the AAU showcase Is set for Day
ton. Ohio
Clark, Morehouse and Morris 

Brown colleges will be joint hosts 
to the Southern Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference meet in Atlan
ta.
HERE IS THE TRACK 
SCHEDULE FOR APRIL, 
AND JUNE, 1953 
APRIL 17-18

Alabama State Relays, 
State College, Montgomery, Alaba
ma

San Jacinto Relays, Wiley Col
lege, Marshall, Texas.

Seton Hall Relays, Seton Hall U.

Abbott, athletic director at Tus- 
keee Institute. This cinder gath
ering will not only draw most 
small college track illuminaries 
but a glittering turnout of AAU 
and Olympic calibre women stars.
The SIAC. CIAA and Southwest 

conferences will hold their cham
pionships May 8, in Atlanta, Balti
more and Baton Rouge, respective
ly. . . 5 -

Newly-admitted colleges who are 
competing in the integrated NAIA 
will converge on Abilene Christian 
College in Abilene, Texas, for the: 
body’s track and field champion
ships "'A.ihrge number of Negro ool-

CINCINNATI — (INS) — .It is. 
more of less ‘Traditional’’--for those 
of Jjs in. baseball to express an at
titude of optimism on the eve of a 
ne)y_ -season.
..As, I tplh'ark upon ply second full 

‘s'hastiii in my, present capacity, I 
quite candidlysee, a. fine season in 
all respects in Stole..for tlie Nation
al League. Atid‘it1$:,not a case of 
allowing optimism tb'dim perspec
tive. ' :

AMERICAN LEAGUE
“Dft’ftli—’35 home games on a- 
three-station network’

Chicago—all home day games 
' Boston—all’home day games. 

■ WASHINGTON—24 home, and .14 
road games. (The Senators’ opener 
with the -Yankees Monday will, be 
telecast natipnally by ABC).

Philadelphia—all home day games 
possibly ’a. few night contests.

’ ’’Cievela'nd—all home ami a “lim
ited- dumber” of road garr-s.

St.-. Louis—np plans at present; 
"hopi"’,to air some home appear-, 
ancesi if’cap-be worked out with 
St. Louis lone TV station.

HE HAO 
ALL DIXIE
AGOG L
WITH HiS *
TANCY FIELD. 
ING AND THE 
tremeiywut: 
mileage he 
g ot on a 
.384 BATTING 
AVERAGE

GEN." LEE SANG CHO, semoriaisutrotlicer tor The Commtuusts; im.crr 
the conference tenf at Panmuu/om after a short recess tor lunch The 
Reds offered to returnJOO sick and wounded-prisoners a day. bul t’.i-.-j 
refused’ to add to the total of 600 which includes only 125 Americans 
Gen. Lee accepted the United Nations offer to. return, 500 Chinese and 
North Korean sick and wounded a'day, (lntemationakSoiindphoto)

■■ ;.(• •*. ■ •
WOUNDED WARRIOR — Ex-heavy weight champ 

Ezzard Charles (left), who has become a terror in 
the Ting, is shown administering Rex Layne one of 
"lils "worst beatings. duriUK their recent San Fruliv 
LCteeO.bput. Charles haH.jg»yne down on three differ
ent occasions, but never 'but. (Newspress Photo.)

For one thing — and this, is the 
very , thing on which the success of 
any season depends from a league 
standpoint —. I can. see the strong 
possibility of the most ' competitive 
pennant race the old league has 
had in many years.
' As a matter, of fact, I cannot re- 
call any year where the possibility 
of four, five .or even six clubs figur
ed to play such a prominent role in

WINNIE, a grounded Canada goose, appears unruffled at the Bronx Zoo, 
N. Y,,<as Canadian Consul General Ray Lawson, assisted by a keeper, 
snaps on, a gold leg band inscribed “Winniej U.S.A.-Canada, 1953?’ 
Someone shqt Winnie’s rudder plurrtage, and the unlucky goose had to 
remain in Greenwich, Conn., while other geese migrated north. The 
Dominion of Canada, believing birds of a feather should flock together, 
asked Jorjiustody of Winnie, and it was arranged. (International)

ATLANTA, Ga. — <SNS) —
Mercury-gaited runners who 

revel in man's endless assault on 
time face a brilliant array of 
track' and field meets during the 
months of April, May and June. 
Beginning April 17-18 with the Ala
bama State, San Jacinto and the 
Seton Hall, carnivals, the nation's- 
top speedsrs will begin almost a 
weekly trek to outdoor spectacles 
which include such famed meets as 
the Drake Relays, Penn Relays, 
Tuskegee Relays and NAIA, NCAA 
and AAU .championships.

-GENE~HAS BEEN 
SCOUTED BY 
CHl.WHITE SOX. y 

xCWREM, AND < 
XPlTT. PIRATES.,

a race as Is lndicate«l;Ior 1953
- Another .Important,’ ’-encouraging, 
feature at the mompqt’ Is the facts 
.that,all eight bf'.our1 cl ubs have eii-: 
joyed a brisk advanpa' sale and are 
weTFahead of their/ 191)2 advance

Returning to the;pdnnant race, It 
was very encouraging to hear so 
many competent) observers around 
the grapefurlt league ¡circuit remark 

/you could easily have a four or five 
club race in your league this year.” 
That Is entirely possible, and while 
I do not mean that) I expect six or 
seven clubs to be pennant conten
ders, T do look ' fori our improved 
second division clubsi to . cause a lot 
more trouble this yetir. ,

It is almost certain, for example, 
that the Dodgers, who are the pop
ular favorite'to repeat, will not 
feast, upon the Braves, and Reds as 
they did in '52 when they won 32 
games from those two clubs.
Erooklyn can expect spirited com

petition from the Giants, tlie Phil
lies, who played the beet ball in the 
majors during the entire second 
half of 1952, and the Cardinals, who 
have the nucleus of a really great 
pitching staff.

Chicago will be determined to 
move that one extra step needed 
to lift them into the select company 
of tlie first division after the tre
mendous strides they made last 
year The Reds and Braves were 
voted the most improved clubs in 
the NL. in that order, at bur’spring 
dinner in Tampa last month. Those 
who have seen the Pirateh are de.- 
finite in their opinion that Fred 
Haney’s 1953 edition will not be the 
pushover the.club was last year.

All of this, plus the continuing 
influx of good young newcomers on 
all the clubs, Is sufficient1 to make 
firm the belief that the National 
League is in for exciting and suc
cessful season.

iliWl

L -. LEONARD W. HALL and his wife, Gladys, romp with their grandchildren 
,. ‘ . at-iheir home in Oyster Bay, N. Y„ after Hall'had'beeh ,unanimously 
i -.:-approved as Republican national’ chairman’ at a’conferenee in V.'asli-

ihgton attended"by- President Eisenhower and Capitol Hill GOP lead-
L ' - ■ erg.The children (1. to r.j.’Patty’Lou Ford, 5, and Nancy,;!, arid David 
• : Catroll, 2, enjoy the celebration, which.lncludes.pet fjpxjgl “Buffet."

Q- Tuesday, April là; 1953 : Z .

BY JOHN BARRINGTON 
.International -News Sarvice .

-’ SportsWriter
. 'NEW YORK— (INS)— Nearly two 
thirds of this year's major league 
games will be played before telel; 
Vision cameras.

■s ,<A -survey by International News 
.Service Indicated Saturday that 
, approximately 800 games will be, 

telecast—mostly on a local basis— 
’ from major league parks.'

TV blueprints—determined by 
Individual clubs—range all t?e diay 
from a complete blackout : .Mil, 
waukee, to plans by the N-e ’ York 

'. Yankees .to air 85 games inemding 
. a. dozen on-the road.
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LAST RITES HELD FOR 
V. BROOKS AT MT. ZION

TV

ATLANTA, Go. — (^JS)j-i
...

R.ev.Searcy,L.D; 
Milton,'Others 

Pay last Tribute
. ’’ ■

Funeral services for vytrgil. L. 
Brooks, local bank official who 
passed suddenly Wednesday) 
were held Saturday afierftoprt, 
at; Mt. Zion Second. Baptist 
Church, with the pastor, . Rev. 
Emory R. Searcy officiating. •;

■ - Rev Searcy wa« assisted by- Rev; 
J. R. Barnett, pastor, Butler Street 
Baptist Church; Dr. Roland Srriith, 
pastor, First Baptist Church,/Little 
Rock, Ark., and statistician'of the 
National Baptist Convention, Inc ; 
and Dr. J L 'Mitchell, ' pastor, 
Bethel AME Zion Church.
HUNDREDS PAY TRIBUTE * :

Sorrowing' citizens from, all walks 
of life were on hand to pay final 

„ .tribute to the deceased, completely 
j); overflowing . the. main auditorium 
’ into the gallery .

For the eulogy the Rev Searcy 
chose as his text: “And he tai th 
unto them, Why are ye fearful,, O 
ye of little faith?” (from Matt : $- 
26) and' used as his subject; “Tpc 
Power to Hold Together In -T^es

’ Like These!”
“The earthly chapter in the life 

of- Brother Brooks is now closed, 
but he left, many things, here 
■worthy of. elnulation In his pass
ing, this church has lost ’a good 
man and Atlanta has lost a good 
citizen,” the scholarly minister de- 
dared. ■ 1 ■"

Rev. Searcy explained at the out
set that his words were not direct
ed to the deceased since his life on 
earth was a closed chapter, but to

U-

ECONOMY SIZ€

$

those who are still in the process 
of living;
STORMS OF LIEF.

He described the disturbing ele
ments which constitute the storms 
f life as forces set up by Satan to 
iismantle man, and quoted Dr 
Harry Emerson Eosdic.c as. saying, 
Ince Satan first spoke to man 

"civil war has been raging _withln 
every man ” ■ -

“Before you get very far in life, 
you are bound to run into the storm 
clouds,” Rev Searcy "asserted, and 
jointed to the need of a deeply fix-’ 
d anchor when storms of disap

pointment; trials and troubles came.
“Jesus can give you an equlllbr- 

um to hold yourselves together in 
limes of crisis. Let this be a chal
lenge . to all of us to re-dedlcate 
>urelves to God.” he said 
RECORD ABOVE QUESTION

L D. Milton, president of Citi
zens Trust company where Brooks

was employed from 1924 until his 
death, took extra time to make it 
clear that the record of the deceas
ed was absolutely above question. 
"He earned his promotions by!liard 
work,” the bank executive stated.-

Other participants on the 'pro
gram icluded J . B. Blayton, Q. V. 
Williamson, and Deacon R. L. 
Goolsby, chairman of Ward 6,:Mt. 
Zion second Baptist Church. '

The music included . two ' solos, 
(“Unclouded Day,” by Mrs. Venice 
Nash; “When I’ve Done The Bestl 
Can,” by Mrs; Dallls Johnson; and 

. three choral numbers by a combin
ed’choir' of Mt. Zion Second Bap
tist Church with Mrs. Christine Ed
wards at the organ.

His Immediate survivors ihclude 
his .wife, Mrs. Georgia Mae Brooks; 
two;sisters, Mrs. Jimmy Robinson, 
Mrs; Emmye Moten; and a brother, 
W H Brooks

Hope Mounts For Prisoner 
Exchange to Start This Week

i.%;,

MRS. SARA WASHINGTON HAYES

■T •

Local Dog Owners 
Urged To Have 
Pets Vaccinated

To prevent a recurrence ot a ra
bies epidemic the Memphis and 
Shelby county Health Departments 
are urging dog owners to have their 
dogs vaccinated.

Temporary emergency vaccina
tion clinics have been set up 
throughout the city and county. 
Clinic dates are as follows: North 
Centrady, today, Tuesday, April 14; 
South Central, Wednesday. April 
15; South Memphis. Saturday. April 
18; North half of Shelby County. 
Friday. April 17; and the South half 
of Shelby County, Saturday. April 
18

Protect your dog, yoursolf. your 
family and- your community by 
having your dog vaccinated on the 
day allocated- to your district.

Seeks Location Of 
Pvt. Jones' Family

i r. tx/‘■j
¡3"I

Phi Beta Sigmas Observe!; 
Annual Business Week

and sounded the call to arms; for 
Negro business. ■' -

As. Dr. C. C. Spaulding-points 44'; 
out. Washington had given Negro 
businessmen a sense of mission In 'i 
relationship to the Negro race. They ' .7?« 
were not to be businessmen oniy ln;-iiisj

. MEMPHIS WORLD » Tuerf^,

By LOUIS B. IIOBSON
Phi Beta Sigma men who met in 

conclave at Philadelphia In 1924 
were a serious lot. They were from 
all parts of the country, and all 
walks of life. They turned quickly 
from-the "social side” of conclave 
life, to serious discussion of ways 
and means of advancing the gener
al welfare of our people. They came 
to the conclusion that the number 
one problem then, and It seems true 
today, was to Improve the economic 
lot of Negroes generally, and that 
this could best be-done by an ever- 
increasing emphasis on the necessi
ty of Negroes turning to business 
enterprises as a way out.

I ”Of course, this thinking.was not 
originai wlth-.Sigma men. It was 
the dominqnt phllosophy among the 
leaders of our race; and it seemed 
fitting and proper for the time. The 
Negro at that time, saw small hope 
of full Integration in the near fu
ture. Little attention was paid .to 
the question as to whether we could 
build our own economic structure 
within' the great American system. 
It seemed an; absolute necessity : if 
the Negro was to survive.' .

The general belief ' was that It 
could be done, and that If It was 
done many of the ills affecting our 
group would be resolved. Many of 
our leaders, disciples of the great 
Booker T. Washington, were agreed 
that a Negro business would im
measurably strengthen the race, 
would gain respect and Recognition 
for us. and would enable the group 
more easily to penetrate the barri
ers that separated us from the 
mainstream of the economic and 
social life of the nation.

By 1924 there were many factors 
tending to point up the: truth, of 
the above, assumptions. For many 
years following the Clvil-War the. 
Southern Negro had a monopoly on 
certain Jobs;, Negroes were the do
mestics, the laborers, the craft?¡net) 
and the mechanics. They Were the 
blacksmiths, painters.’harness 'mak
ers, carpenters, tailors and'shoe
makers. They were the barbers, thè. 
hotel waiters and bellmen, elevator 
operators, and thè firemen. But by 
1924.there were no "Negro jobs."' 
Negroes-were being gradually dis
placed. Everywhere, arid especially 
In the growing manufacturing Iri-£ 
dustry they being restricted on an 
ever-increasing scale to tne low- 
paying unskilled, dirty or hazardous 
jobs, and they were always the'"last 
to be hired and first to'be fired.”

On the farm: the Negro had far
ed badly. Since 1920 Negro farm 
ownership had been steadily de
clining. : The 1950 census showed 
that 36.7 per cent of -Negro farm 
workers In the South were wage la
borers. 28.2 per cent were share
croppers. and only 13-1 per cent 
were, owners and manager/. The 
corresponding figures for whites 
were 20.5 per. cent, 13 per cent, and 
42.4 per cent.

In non-agrlcultural pursuits. In 
the South, 71 per cent of Negro 
males were In unskilled occupations. 
For white miles,, only 20 per cent 
were In such occupations. Even In 
the North the situation was not 
much better.'There, 66 per cent of 
Negro • males were In . ifnskllled 
work; the correiporiding ligure for 
white males was 21 per cent.

All this meant that, in 1924, the 
race .was poor_ indeed ! Negroes had 
by far the lowest income of any 
group Th the United States. The 
medium wage or salary income of 
Negro families In that year was 
perhaps about 32 per cent of that 
of whites. Small wonder, then; that 
leaders felt that something had to 
be done. ' : .

Already by 1924 we had made 
substantial gains In business’ enter
prises. There were ; .lit that year 
more thun 600- chaptcrs.of the, Na
tional Negro Business League. That; 
organization, under the Inspired 
leadership of Booker T. Washing
ton. had lifted high; the banner,

a éì: !

the ordinary sense of the word;, 
they were not to go into'business 
Just to make money. They were to 
render a service to the race;’ to 
prove its capabilities, to advance' Its 
cause. In 1924, there were 65,000 
businesses operated by Negroes. 
These enterprises had accumulated 
wealth at $1,700.000.000. No won
der. then, »hat the general belief 
was that IT could be done.

At the 1924 Conclave a business 
exhibit was arranged. Many Negro 
businessmen took part. TJiey sent 
exhibits and nailed the undertak
ing as a step M unprecedented im
portance In the Negro’s forward 
march. Several thousand visitors 
viewed the proceedings. Newspa
pers gave the project sylde cover
age. The response was so great that 
at the next Conclave held In Rich
mond, Va>. In 1925, Bigger and Bet
ter Negro Business became the pub, 
lie program of the Fraternity. Bro
ther James A. Jackson became the 
first National Director, and In April, 
1926, the movement was launched. 
Since that time Sigma has eriafa 
getlcally pushed this program until 
in 1953, this year, 150 chapters In 
the United'States and abroad;-are 
engaging In year-round activities' 
culminating In Negro Business 
Week, -

About the same time oilier lin'- f -k 
pòrtant things were-happening.'^ •’ 
the economic front. Brother James 
A. Jackson was a specialist In ’«inali 
businesses for the U. s. Department ¿il 
of Commerce. ) Brother’ Robert-ft. - '-J 
Moton was president of the. Nation.- a 
aL Negro Business League ■ (1919-7 Mgl 
1930) . . and Brother Albon Holsey - 
was organizing Colored Merchants -:'-| 
Association, a plan that brought th- 1 :’■] 
gether more than 250 grocers' who H 
pledged to buy Jointly. .; - ¡ ¿a

. 7 The Fraternity’s ft'pprnach has :, 
been educational and inspirational. ? 
It has sought,tthrough e^efencea, 
business clinics, workshops). ! plan-. W 
ned tour, exhibits, mass-meetingi | 
qssay contests, and .Negroj,'trade 
.weeks, to point Up.the need for Ne-' ¿1 
groes to go Into' business, the pos- - 
slbllltles and opportunities-1 in this- 
field,’ the requirements 'for success. \ 
and last but by no means lebst, the 
Fraternity has directed; its efforts - ? 
toward educating the Npgro con- ; 
stirner to get his support; and. cóop- ' 1

B 
s

- ■

Roy Ridgway, 219 Newton Ave
nue N. W. Canton, 3, Ohio Is try
ing to locate the family of Pfc 
Mitchell Jones, 1st Bn. 330th Regi
ment 83rd Infantry Division.

Rldgways says Private Jones was 
killed in France In July 1944 and 
was very good friend of his.

■ Ridgway plans to visit Memphis 
in June and wishes to contact the 
family of Private Jones while on 
the Bluff City.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts 

of this family please let Ridgway 
know In Canton, Ohio

j;

■ <:

MUNS-AN—(Sunday) - (INS) - 
Allied representatives, keeping their 
emotions under stern control, 
hoped today ‘ to plnpoin Wednes
day as the target date for first ex
change of sick and - wounded pris
oners of war in Korea.

A drama-laden atmosphere exist
ed as the allied and Communist 
staff officer representatives sche
duled ' a new Panmupjpm meeting 
to iron out final details of; the ex
change.

The allied answer to the formal 
Red-bid for resuming full-dress ar
mistice sessions may be delivered 
at today’s session, heightening the 
already guarded optimism that the 
end of the Korean War may be 
approaching. •

Under the prisoner exchange 
agreement, signed Saturday, 120 
Americans will be among the 605 
allied prisoners returned in ex
change for 5,800 Communists.

Bulldozers hurled up. chunks of 
brown dirt as American engineers 
carved out new roads leading 
through the rice paddles to Pan
munjom and around the recep
tion centers where the prisoners 
will be exchanged.

All was being done to speed the
■historic moment of exchange. 
TERMS

Here are the 10 points of agree
ment covering the exchange of sick 
and woundecj—prisoners-of-war—in
Koren ■ .

1— Repatriation shall be at Pan
munjom. ' " "■ :

2— Repatriation shall commence 
not later than 30 days' after the 
signing of this agreement. .
3. The Communists shall deliver 
sick and injured captured person
lie! at the rate of 100 ner day: the. 
all!es- shall deliver -a'llne captured

I

prisoners at the rate' of 600 per 
day. ' '

4. Each side shall exchange pris
oners In groups of 25.

5—A representative of each side 
shall sign a receipt as captured 
personnel are delivered.

: 6—Both sides guarantee immuni
ty from all attacks to rail and mo
tor,- movements carrying sick and 
injured prisoners.

7— Liaison groups of both sides 
and their parties shall have free 
access to, and free movement with
in, the Panmunjom conference,site 
area.

8— During the exchange at Pan
munjom, the armed military police 
of each side shall.be Increased to 
the maximum of 15.

9— Other administrative details 
shall be mutually ai ranged by of
ficers designated by the senior,mem 
ber of the liaison group of each 
side.

10— This -agreement Is effective 
when signed and will be terminated 
30 days after the commencement of 
repatriation of sick and wounded 
captured personnel.

Mrs. Sara Hayes Succeeds 
Founder Of Apex Company

A completely automatic home 
washing machine, only 24 inches 
wide, , designed, for—apartments,, 
small homes, trailers arid wherever , 
space is at a premium, is* we of! 
the latest honie laundry, appliances? 
that-emphasizes economy in every 
sense. ■ ‘ .’ "■ s. 1

One of the main attractions, of 
this new counter-high automatic, 

■ washer is that, it will hold eight 
pounds of clothes, a load equ’al to' 
the maximpm suggested capacity; 
of many larger’sized washing ma-1 
chines. There is plenty of room for. 
clothes to circulate, freely through) 
the wash water. Actually, the tub 
is large enough to accomodate a 50 
pound child with space to spare.

• Operation of the washer is sim
ple; water temperature i$ selected, 

z the machine is started, soap, water | 
. and clothes are added and the wash-, 
ihg time is set by the turn of. a 
simple dial. The machine Washes, 
rinse* and damp-dries without 
further attention.

Ji suds-miser attachment (upper 
right) that pumps suds and water 
into a stationary tub after clothes'- 
'are washed and returns it for the', 
nèxt load is an optional addition at 

• Slight extra cost. This saves up to 
half the cost of soap , and water.i 
.Sediment is removed from the' 
'water aftereach washing. 'I
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ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey — 
At the Board of Directors’ meeting 
òf the Apex News and Hair Com
pany last Tuesday, Mrs Sara Joan 
Washington Hayes, adopted daugh
ter of the late Mme. Sara S. Wash
ington Logan, founder and presi
dent of the Apex Company, was 
unanimously elected president of 
thè corporation to succeed her mo
ther.

Shumpert Logan, husband of the 
late Mme. Washington, .was. unan
imously elected as treasurer of the 
corporation. The other officers of 
the company remain in their re
spective positions. They are' Archie 
J! Morgan, first vice president and 
general manager; Joshua Wynn, 
second vice president; Mrs. Bea
trice Canady, secretary; Mrs. Em
ma S. Johnson, assistant .treasurer 
and Mrs. Verna Wynn Gosnell, 
chaplain.

The young Mrs Hayes, wile .of 
Holton Rayes, Boy Scout Director, 
and the mother of two children, 
practically grew up In the business.

The meeting was conducted by 
Attorney William I Gosnell, Balti
more, Md., executor of the estate, 
who announced that no further in
formation concerning the settle
ment of Mme. Washington’s estate 
is available at present. Eventual 
settlement of the estate Is expected 
In a few weeks.

The directors voted to present 
plaques to Archie J. Morgan, hav
ing served as vice president and 
general manager for 28, years and 
Mrs Beatrice Canady, having ser
ved as secretary for 24 years, In 
appreciation for their efficient and 
loving services to Mme. Washing
ton during the years of the growth 
of the Apex Company. '•

PERSONALS
Mrs. J. W. Golden. 1106 Orleans 

Street, Memphis, Is In New York 
City attending the annual meeting 
of the Woman’s Division of the Na
tional Board of Missions of the 
Methodist Church,

-Mrs. Golden .Is Secretary of Mis
sionary Personnel of the Central 
Jurisdiction of the Woman's Socie
ty of Christian Service, and was 
Spiritual Life Secretary for the Ju
risdiction during the quadrennium 
from 1940-1944.

Mrs. Golden is the wife of Dr. J. 
W. Golden, Associate Secretary of 
the General Board of Evangelism 
of the Methodist'Church, and their 
son. Dr. Charles P. Golden Is Asso
ciate Secretary of the National 
Board of Mission with headquarters 
In New York City, N. Y. ’

Dr. Golden Is now in Detroit pro
moting an Evaneglistic Preaching 
and Visitation Mission.

1

Ex-President
Telis Us To Quit
Power Business

CLEVELAND, O —(INS)— Her
bert Hoover urged Saturday- that 
the Federal Government get out of 
the electric power business as soon 
as’possible. “....

He said the government’s “so
cialized power" empire Is draining 
billions of dollars anually from the 
taxpayers' pockets and the trea
sury.' :

Hoover recommended congres
sional action to wipe out what he 
called the “oppressive” . Federal 
giant in’the power generating and 
distributing field.

The former President said a re
duction in the Federal inve-tment 
in power enterprises could ultimatc- 
..y. save at least 600-million dollars 
a year.

Discussing his plan to ’de-empire” 
the government’s y hold over the 
power field, Hoover told the Dia
mond Jubilee of the Case Institute 
of Technology:
’ "‘This program would begin the 
.end of. Federal bureaucratic region
al control of' the. states and their 
people Above all,; we would rescue 
free' meh- from this variety - of 
ireepihg socialism The American 
people have fought - off- socialized 
medicine, but here is a hole In the 
dike of free men that Is bringing a 
flood! ---

■ “It-is false "liberalism that ex- 
pressès itself by Federal operation 
rf business in competition with’ the

■ ritlzen : It is the .’road not to mòre 
liberty: but. to less liberty. -True 
iberalism is.’found not in. striving

. to, spread? bureaucracy, but in str’iy.- 
mg to set bounds, to it.” . '

Hoover stressed that the “social- 
st invasion" of the power field is 
not the fault tof the present admin- 

. traton which took over; in January

.■20_years of creeping socialism.” .
. - - ■’- ■- ;. - ■ ? ..

SlaysBroker, 
Police Report

/■ ■ - ■

NEW ORLEANS —(INS) — Mur
der charges were prepared today 
against a Buffalo, N Y , soldier 
who led officers to the area where 
the bullet-riddle body of a wealthy 
white New Orleans real estate broki. 
er was found late last night.

The body of Kenneth L. Mason 
was. found in a densèly-woòded spot 
near Peaylington, Miss., after a 
four-hour long search by scores of 
Federal, Louisiana and Mississippi 
officers.

New Orleans •• •s said the
general area of the search was iridi; 
cated to them by Pfc. Mack C 
Lewils, 21-year-old soldier from 
Buffalo ..

Mason had been missing for a 
week. Lewis, who.’is stationed at 
Fort Worth, Texas., was found driv
ing the broker's car in Petersburg, 
va. . >)..

Detectives, driving the soldier 
back to New Orleans for question
ing. said the suspect denied all 
knowledge of Mason until they 
reached the Pearlington area. There 
the officers related, Lewis abruptly 
changed his story , .

They said he told of hitchhiking 
a. ride with Mason, who. was driving 
to Biloxi, Miss. The. soldier re
portedly told the officers he made 
thé businessman stop his car and 
get. out, then 'marched , him into .a 
clump of woods and shot him five 
times

Police said the soldier admitted 
taking $35 and Mason's car, In an 
effort to get home tp visit his 
and baby

1st Woman In
Ike’s Cabinet

wife

_ Delta Sigma Theta Regional 
Confab Held In Jackson, Miss.

JACKSON, Miss.—The Southern Regional Conference of Della 
Sigma Theta Sorority which met Easter week-end in Jackson, Miss., 
was well attended by delegates and Visiting sorors from Georgia, 
Florida, Alabama, South, Carolina, Tennessee, and Mississippi. The
Alphas, Omegas and Sigmas meeting there at the same

The Deltas and Alphas shared the 
City Park -auditorium for their 
meetings while, the Omegas'’ and 
Sigmas met a few yards away-in. 
the Campbell auditorium. The 
Symposium, public meeting and 
dances were joint affairs of thé 
four Greek letter, organizations 
Walter .White, NAACP, was guest 
speaker at the. Joint program and 
spoke on “Human Rights from 
Charter to Practice." The, Sym
posium, with Miss Lucia James, bur.

-'7

Governors 
Called To DC 
Conference

WASHINGTON, D. C — Gov
ernors of the 48 states will be given 
a confidential "first-hand picture of 

-the present state of the world and 
the role of the United States in it, 
at a White House conference called 
by President Eisenhower for May 
4 and 5. ,

The White House announced Sat
urday that. the. President sent letters 
to the governors Friday asking them 
to come to the nation’s capital for 
a briefing by cabinet and other ad
ministration officials. The announce 
ment explained that the Idea Is to 
produce. a better understanding of 
the need’he feels for a full coopera
tion of the governors in dealing with 
the problems confronting the na
tion .as a whole.

The meeting will begin at 10 A. M. 
EST, Monday, May 4, in the room 
across the street from the White 
House in the executive office build
ing which is used for the President's 
news conferences. President Eisen
hower will greet the. governors at 
the opening session

regional director presiding and 
Walter White serving as moderator, 
wa's one of the highlights of the 
conference. The subject discuss
ed was "The Southern Scene in Re
lation to National and World Af
fairs.” Each organization was rep
resented on . the panel and enough 
time was not available- for the 
many questions the audience desir
ed' to Have answered,. Patricia-Ro
bert«, past assistant-director of A- 
CHR, and how 'cxecutlveVecret'ary 
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
Inc., represented Delta on the panel 
and you can be assured she made 
all the men take note . .she was 
really good. Emory O. Jackson 
(Omega), J Leonard Lewis (Al
pha),, and. R. A Hester (Sigma)' 
were also members of the panel. 
A. Maceo Smith, General Presi
dent of Alpha summarized’ the dis? 
cussion. .’ ‘

Friday night the. Greek dance was 
held in beautiful Steven's Rose 
Room There we met all the law
yers. doctors and what have you, in 
and around Jackson. From Atlan
ta were seen the I. H. Burneys. 
Andrew Lewis, R O Sutton, A. L. 
Jessie, Joseph T,. Bickers, Charles 
Bell; Reddick Smith, william 
Gaines. Virgil Scott; Myrtle Mick
ens, Sara P. Starr; Clara Reynolds, 
Mattie Greenwood, Anna Pearl Jor
dan, Ludia Jame| and Horace

Dr. Carey, Chicago, 
To Speak In Mound 
Bayou, Miss., May 1

—MOUND- BAYOU. MIPS. — An
nouncement was made this week 
by Dr. T. R. M. Howard that Dr. 
Archibald Carey, Jr, of Chicago, 
Illinois has been selected as the 
principal speaker at the Second 
Annual Meeting of the Negro 
Leadership which will be held in 
Mound Bayou, Miss.;. on Friday 
May 1. ,

The principal speaker last year 
was Congressman William Daw
son of Illinois who was heard by 
more than 7000 people. The crowd 
Is expected to be slightly larger this 
year due to the fact, the Council 
has extended its activities and 
membership from the delta area at' 
large .

Dr. Carey, an AME. minister and 
lawyer, is the Ison of the late Bi
shop A, J. Carey. He traveled over 
21,000 miles and spoke in 25 cities 
in behalf of the candidacy of Pres- 
Jdent Elsenhower. He flew with the 
General at his request, from New 
York, Chicago, when, the General 
spoke at the Chicago Stadium.

A graduate of Northwestern Uni. 
versity and Chicago—Kent College 
of Laws, Dr. Carey was one of the 

"top speakers" at"the Republican 
National Convention in Chicago"- 
Iast Julv. He is aiderman of Chi
cago’s Third Ward and has re
ceived . the American Veterans' 
Committee Award for distinguished 
public service.

eration in this program of Intelli
gent self-help.

This is first of a series of arti
cles on “Negro Business.” More will
follow lri'the columns of-your news- j S 
paper, The Memphis World,— The I 
Editor’s Note. . • * " , / -_______1 . ■ ■ ■ - • j

Johnson Rideout
Passes On !

Johnson ' Rideout, 
businessman son of the late'Emma *1X11 It. a««*.» 1 4n wi/vvkL *

7 i’l'

Judge Rules Against 
Segregating Negroes 
On California Trains

mmMUhK

Passes On Sunday/
Johnson ’ Rideout, 'mromlhent 

businessman son of the late Emma 
Wllbourn, Memphis first lady mor
tician, husband of Mrs Eddle Plu- 
son rideout and brother of Hudson 
Barbee, business executive, ¿passed 
here Sunday at'the John'Qwt6n - 1 
Hospital. Funeral ' arrangements: % 
were Incomplete at; press time. - =>

LANADEX ,
Ijor relief of ■muspuldr aches 
and pains due to aver-exeWi 
lion, fatigue and simplejsleu-, :;- 
ralgia $1.00 per tube. Ask J - 
your druggest or send by K 
mail. . ■■ ■ 1

THE LANADEX CO,
1408 W. FOREST AVR. ¿-„¿’¿I;.

DETROIT 8, MICHIGAN. -;?i ’5
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t BURNS
R, Simple Cuts-Chap [MOtaoLINI 
B Scrapes - Scalds - T ISg?

.WASHINGTON — (INS)— Mrs. 
Oveta Culp Hobby became the first 
woman and the second Democrat 
■n • President Eisenhower’s cabinet 
Saturday when she took the oath 
as Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare;

The 48-year-old Texas editor and 
publisher was sworn in at a formal 
White House ceremony with the 
President, assuring. her: ‘.’now your 

■ rahk■is no longer simulated.’’
As boss of the former Federal 

Security¿Agency—now a full-fledg- 
cd.cablnet department for tije first 

: ‘.inie—Mrs. Hobby will preside over

©ne• r.’’•■Ii ii wigFi
has that MONTHLY LOOK?

ITB SHOW CRAMPS, “NEWES", MISERY Cwdtrt »Meh day helps,build itruftk
? v-w- „ i,A ¿a km. •<> resistance/may.»be treatef each ;

mm! “onth» nervonsnesa and snfferinz le»STiJtt tonnd lesl- more nRtural-rfed and
.. p aleep better, . Aik' ydnr deider for

tale nerves and. cramps-—hee from monMy duoomfeit. ; ,
> montHy-look’’.*; -^•‘■$-..'4' -;.; - 

‘¿■k Take . Cardul,. a special' ’medicine
trusted by thoiieands of women, girie -

i \ " r’’*-,«- > jz. «■ r,1- i;-- • t l>r '•.'•'»I ■.

? </:'* Mt«-', t-“ •*.’ V* <• 4’ 5*A' '■

C A R D U I

cial Security program and the con
stant .vigii to. keeps food and drugs 
pure- > ' ■.

No newcomer to Washington; Mrs. 
Hobby served as Wartime Head of 
the WACs. , In many respects, her 
personality contrasts sharply with 
that of . Frances Perkins who, as 
Secretary, of. Labor, under Franklin 
Dl Roosevelt; was the first woman 
to serve In a presidential cabinet. 
.' Mrs. Hobby often makes the list 

tofbest-dressed women in the. land.
Madame Perktos leaned toward
conservative • ■,vaiiore<il enseniDies.

■ Unlike her fellow Democrat in 
the cabinet, Labor .Secretary Mar
tin J - Durkin, Mrs.-Hobby actively, 
supported Mr, Elsenhower -in the 
presidential.campaign. - - :.'V;
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LOS ANGELES. Calif. — A Los 
Angeles Municipal Court Judge has 
ruled that It Is illegal for railroads 
tp .«ero-egate Negroes on California 
trains bound for states where such 
rules are Inforced under local laws.

Judge Lucius P. Green has over- 
nrled, a Demurrer by' Southern Pa
cific Railroad to a suit brought by 
four Negyoes who claim they were 
forced to board a "Jim Crow” car 
on the railroad’s Sunset Limited.

The judge has given-the railroad 
10 days to answer his ruling. The 
plaintiffs charge that In 1950 they 
bought tickets on the Los Angeles- 
New Orleans train but at the start 
of their trip were forced to board 

-another-etn^reserved-for-Negroes—-
The railroad has > charged that 

Texas and Louisiana have segrega
tion laws, and that unless the Ne
groes were segregated at the start 
of the trip, thé defendants would 
have to re-arrange them to comply 
with the laws of those states; . - 

.,--------\ ,——. I, .---------------—k.
Ward ; from ' Savannah, Dorothy 
Taylor, Carrie Brookes, the Huberts 
and the ). B. A. Bertrands; the 

..jeses from Àlbanÿ, tte7 
¿Paul WebbeisL()f Orangeburg ¿¿From? 
Florida we saw J. Leonard Lewis, 
E O. Jackson of Birmingham; 
Addie Jones . and. Nellie"Roula<r"of7 
Memphis; Gussie Hyatte of Chat
tanooga and many others.

The E L Lipscombs, Rollin P. 
Greene and Millie Dobbs Blackburn 
of Jackson sent hellos to many At
lantans... they""tee""former ""Atlan
tans by birth, or adoption. We also 
met the well known Gladys Bates 
(the ;Miss. teacher who filed for 
admission to the state school 
there). Incidentally she is a Delta.

Miss Lucia James was re-elected 
Southern Regional Director Delta 
Sigma Theta and A. L. Jessie 

-brought homc the-same-tltle-for-Phi 
Beta-- Sigma. Hats off to our dear 
Atlantans—In-1955 the Delias will’ J meet in Mobile; Alabama.

4

I have served,for 10 years as a practical at
tendant nurse. Now that, I have been call-' 
ed as,a Missionary and God has endowed 
rhe with the power'to do DIVINE HEALING, 
my services are yours without price. If you 
are sick call 35-4465 or write’1006 Caldwell 
Place.. For service rendered in the-name 
of the Lord only free will bfferings will be 
accepted., ,

Mrs. M. B. Washington«

im

\McCloy says Congress abuses in 
vestigating powers. -J__ !- ¿

i f
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STRAIGHTENYOUR HAIR 
inìO MINUTES .

KONGOLENE
Is: the original hait straightener^ 

' 7USE ONL’-
fonttsii, t, . 

shorter strapds 
(up t0 4 inches)

X stllL LEADING AFTER 
' 40 consecutive ’ yeart/^l
-Ask-for Kongolene at ", 

juiy drug store, -i'¿ - ,,’ ■ 
' ,Use only as label directs,

shall.be


By AL CODY

Covering Washington
BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN

cussed with some of' thé chiefrad'

Mrs. Zaharias with 217, wins own 
glof tourney:

feminine
Señorita

Intrances

[CLpTuiTj, Kiry Fcs’urr» jy«'J<4le. Inf . Woil.1 I'lylt

had, not'been brought to the at
tention of the President. .

When the-matter was-broughtto 
his attention he promised to look 
into it and give an answer the fol-

r the non -stop 
RAY PROSECTOR 

forking-, 
AND I CANT

< FINO IT' /

to the housing and homo finance' 
agency, forassistance in launching! 
■slum clearance, .programs. ■ 
SPENCER'S STAND ON 
SEGREGATION , 5'

Another feather was placed in Mr 
Eisenhower’s cap when he appoint- 
ed Samuet Spencer tô thé board'of

EVEN WITH THE wide streets in 
modern Havana, the large parkways 
and plazas, the traffic is congested 
because there are very few traffic 
lights. There are screechings of 
tires and fast driving but no one 
seems to get excited. Noticeable 
was tire lack of women drivers. We 
only saw one.

BALL KILLS BABY WALRUS .
Nfew YORK«— Herbert. the only 

walrus 'In the United States-Mled 
recently while still a baby of. 958 
pounds Terbcrt’s cjeath Was. at
tributed to an ■ intestinal obstnfc- 
tion caused by a rubber bait -he 
swallowed.. A walrus’s, adult weight

places in the featured events of the I 
21st- annual Relays at Prairie View I 
A and ,M. College.

Willie Williams, indoor Big Ten 
champion sprinter from the Uni
versity. of Illinois ran the 100 yard 

"dash "Hr 94 'SeccridSTshatterlng Tar;.- 
rant’s of Alabama State .' 1941 
Prairie View Relays record of 9.5. 
Huston-Tillotson took the famed 
C. H. Waller Memorial One Mile

Prairie View, 11 feet 8 inches 
Broad Jump, Thomas Fioyd, Illi, 
nois, 24 feet, 1 inch; Running High I 5
Jump Bennie Roy TSU 6 feet, 4 in j L

VAPPING
, ÉÓR FIVE 
r HOUR6’

Relay in 3 minutes, 26.5 seconds; 
Wiley Colleges’ record in the Two 
Mile Relay was 8-minutes, 42.6 sec
onds; Grambling—880 Yard Relay, 
1. minute, 29. seconds;' andTW 
Southern-440 Yard Relay, 42,5 sec- 
cnds------ ■—.g■

are breath-taking« Some hair- goes to the

She nadA bearded the lion in his 
den, and.^He^naci-struck fire—a 
flame tfiit frightened her now.

“I did want that, oace, though 
it’s of no importance Whir
ter replied. You've/been^xying_ to 
sUn up trouble—and with;only four 

1 women- along, and two shiploads of 
men, and two oi the women white, 

I it’s easy to have trouble, of* a sort, 
[that you might not relish.” 

charming, 
at your

THIS NON-STOP 
FAY IS A Y/ONOER!

minutes. 37 sconds; 120 Yard High 
Hurdles-Hicks of. Huston-Tillotson, 
14.9 seconds.; Discus Throw-Ben- 
nie Roy, T. S. U. 130 feet, 6 1-2. in- 
ches: Pole Vault Johnnie Price,

sense or . bridges burned behind^ 
them when they’d left the Missouri 
and turned .up the Yellowstone. But 
this time the feeling was stronger, 
and it extended to everyone. Over
night, the atmosphere grew 
strained and brittle.

(To Be Continued/—

that pesky • | 
ALARM 'VONT -STOP

ltary posts. ’ 7 ~~ r~—
Another favorable gesture was 

his promise, to look into the status' 
of the Contract Compliance com
mittee which is now, just hanging 
by a proverbial cobweb because it- 
Is' attempting to continue operation 
with a skeleton force.

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS -t; One 
Prairie View Relays record was 
broken here when Huston-Tillotson 
College, Wiley, Grambling and 
-Texas-Southern each won ' first

Pointing out that the'UN- has 
pledged itself to promote universal 
respect for human rights, Mr Eisen 
hewer said , he advised the new U, 
3. representative on the.Commls-

lt'1. K>n. Ii.luo. In. . UoilJ

IT- IT -WONT

it he naa n way of letting 
¡work themselves out—at

ches; Shot Put, J. Bilberry, South
ern 45 feet; and Javelin Throw, 
John Kincaide Wiley, 164 feet, 2 
inches.
Women’s eleventh Friday featured 

only two colleges. Tuskegee and 
Prairie View. Tuskegee led in win
ning events as .follows; 50-Yard 
Dash-Arlene Pugh, 6 seconds; Hugh 
Jump, Mildred McDaniel, 5 feet, 4; 
Shot Put Annie Gordon. 32 feet, 
11-2 inches; 440 Yard Relay 52.6 
seconds; Running' BrOad Jump, 
Arlene Pugh and Base Ball throw 
Lula Bell, 197- feet, 2 1-2 inches. 
Prairie View won in the 100 Yard 
Dash, Ruth. Sutton. 6 seconds; Dis- 
cus Throw Marie Lawson, 96 feet, 
5; and the 200 Yard Dash. Hazel 

)' Lone'26.5 seconds. . . '

The Electric industry invested 
$2.500,000,000 last year.

íiumérbQs restaurants,'with an at
mosphere Of distinction' that fea
ture French, International, Spanish 
and American foods with seafoods 
a specialty. Cuban rice and chick
en is beyond compare. When one 
orders a salad it may be a combina
tion of aligátor pear, pina and agu
acate, w’hich are among the many 
tropical fruits, Cuban. cheese, is.a., 

tables are Moorish Crab. Congri 
and fillet of Párgo. The ■ food is 
extremely rich. At noon one day 
we ambled into Coco Shop (coffee) 
where they; served coffee-in every 
style, 'along; with dainty partly 
sweetened pastry., Wé also enjoyed 
a glass of cold coconut juice. Mid
day, many shops close for a siesta 
and we understand that hot coffee 
in' summer has a cooling effect 
which is the reason that there are 
so many coffee shops.

Of course, everyone has heard of 
Sloppy Joe’s the world ovér, well it 
is a most engaging place, filled with 
fine wines and very- beautiful and 
high priced; Cuban costume jew- 

.FOR THE GOURMET there are elry plus alligator bags and other

ifró 1HE
RÀŸ - J

VONT 
STOP 

QtRO'NlUGfr

iowmg week. For some cause-urr^ 
named-the President failed to hold 
a press conference the next week.. 
Let’s keep our ears open-to seewhat 
the outcome will be at the next 
Presidential press conference. 1
POPULARITY REACHES 
BEYOND U. S.

The President’s popularity also 
reached beyond the seas , when he 
sent a message to the United Na
tions Commission Human ■ Rights

“deep., personal interest”' in the

items made of the same.. Even 
there, caballeros in Cuban cos
tumes, strum guitars and sing their 
native songs.

We noticed that the Spanish ar
chitecture has been kept intact. 
The large structures for living 
among the poorer classes constitute 
columned buildings, balconied. We 
were told that even a small two 
room apartment in these buildings 
cost $80.00 per month for occup
ancy The new structures which 
are beautiful apartments, are built 
On the ultra-modern style. These 
apartments (three or four rooms) 
rent for' $140.00 a month.
. You find many old people who 
look very well in Havana. It was 
said that because of the very ex
cellent climate, the death rate 
in Cuba is the lowest in the world 
While we were there the tempera
ture ranged in the eighties with a 
low humidity which made it com
fortable Sun back and others cot-

Many of the men students were at
tired in white cottons, very much 
like a doctor’s attire. • ’
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throat, but her eyes were steady.', 
Rawls turned,

“Under other conditions, we-, 
might be happy to consider it," hei 
said, “but you go too far, Whirter. ■ 
This-is. not a matter for force,” ;

“Meaning that you won’t?" ■ 
“That’s the size of it” V ■
“I think you will Or would you- 

like it better reversed—Astrid, to, 
marry Rawls, Kathleen to be my’ 
blushing bride?”

Rawls had controlled his anger 
up to now. But this put a strain on 
it that was hard to bear.

“Neither the one nor the other,” 
he retorted. “Have you lost your 
mind, Whirter?”

“It’ll be one or the other,” Whir
ter growled, and his rage was an 
answering spark. "You and every
one else will do well to get it 
through your heads that I’m mas
ter here. Whatever 1 think Is best 
■for the expedition is what will be 
done. Perhaps you girls would 
prefer to be set ashore, instead— 
where you might find yourselves 
other, lovers?”
. Astrid slapped him, a slinging 

open-handed blow that drove the 
- blood -fruin his face, then sent it 

flooding back in the finger-marks. 
Whirter did not move, but his eyes 
were unpleasant.

"I'll remember that," he prom
ised. “I—” 
^"B9nT.<V;y.,t9.-PVib!,ii.sJ Aog_,i;a.r,". 
Rawls warned. “There’s a limit , to 
what you can get away with.”

, “I’ll show you whether there’s 
:. any limit to what 1 can do!" Whir

ter was beside himself. “Tf any of.

:■ CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN 
"WHAT’S it all about, Denny?

Why arc we still going on?" .
It was Kathleen who asked, and

, the old-'timers said that it took a 
trip up the river to get to know a 

, man—or a woman. If that was so, 
Kathleen was standing the test. 
Deeply concerned as she was, she 
accepted things as they came, not 
complaining.

“This is a trip .to the moon,” he 
said gravely, and told what he had 

! ¿learned of their real destination.
.There were facts that couldn’t be

¡ reconciled, mental quirks and ac- 
; tlons that didn't fit Up to now 

¿r. these had bothered Rawls’ relent- 
® - lessly logical mind, but they did so 
ij no longer. For himself, he’d never 
U -. reach the heights.of imagination to 

which. Mark Whirter soared, but 
•Sj ■ he could understand such a man.

a sort of_obseure satisfaction, as 
though, having been goaded to a 
decision, it pleased him to know 
that he was right in taking it

“You're going to hate me,” he 
said bluntly, addressing both of 
them. "Though 1 venture that 
you’ll also like what I'm going to 
do. Find a good spot for anchor
ing," he added.

“What’s going on?" Rawls asked. 
“You'll find out. Come- along, 

both of you.";
Once the two packets were at 

anchor, a safe distance off from I 
shore, in a quiet backwater afford- , 
ed by the lee of an island, he ex
plained. Astrid was there, looking 
angry, and Whirter met her glance 
with a level unconcern.

“We're going to nave a wedding 
aboard," .he said bluntly.. ."A dou-. 
ble wedding, in fact. It's easy to 
see that you and Miss Garrison are 
in love with each other, Rawls. 
Likewise, it nas been understood 
for quite a while! that Astrid and I 
are to marry.”

“AU that you want of me is. to 
be Lomax McQuestion's son-in- 
law," Astrid retm-terf' furiously

tribute to the advancement of hu
man lights throughout the world.

This statement came 24 hours af
ter Secretary of - State Dulles told 
a senate judiciary subcommittee 
that the Elsenhwer administration 
would not' become a party to trea
ties on human rights and the po
litical rights bf women now being 
drafted by the 'commission. 

The President’s message "blade no 
-•attempt to reconcile the seeming 
conflict between his praise on the 
human rights program and Dulles’ 
view on the matter. .
-ON-HOUSING—--------------- --------

MR.. Eisenhower also informed 
top' aides in the Housing Admin
istration that he wants “action” as 
well as investigation of federal 
government’s role In housing

■ This, administration is . expected 
to give close attention to slum clear 
ance. and public-low-rent housing. 
The President has asked Congress 
to create- a 25-member commission 
to realign federal state and local

' community! relationship •- on the 
housing problem and to hand in ts 
final feport by March 1, 1954.

Coinciding-with this movement, ;;~'"
' Federal Housing Administrator Al- 

bert; M. Cole is ordering, an irives- 
.tlcation of the federal government’s 
housing- operations and expects to 
have recomendatlons ready for Con 
gross by next year. The new ad-: 
ministrator has been assured that' 
the government’s slum clearance' 
activities win reach a record pace 
this year. . . .. . ,. . -

It has been reported-that govern
ment slum clearance program is al-, 
ready underway in Chicago. Nor-’ 
folk, Va., Newark,’N.,.;J Baltimore. 
New York and, Detroit, Approxl- ___r____

■ mfrly 250 other citles haveappkedj welghtis-usuaiy about 3,OOOT>dunds—

EISENHOWER’S POPULARITY 
INCREASING AMONG 

’MINORITY GROUPS—------------
Although the Administration, has 

lay in appointing any Negroes to 
high places in government, Mr. 
Eisenhower has said and done some 
things which have put him. in good 
grace with minority groups, .

His first favorable action was the 
. order to end segregation in. schools 
operated on army posts at public 
expense by September. There was 
some reflection, however, on his ad
visors who had not informed him of 
the situation, which exists on mll-

Cubans Are Hospitable, Charming And 
Friendly; The Food Is Most Excellent

BY OZEIL FRYER WOOLCOCK
ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) — ’

Everybody wants to'kiiow about the people in tuba. The 
men have asked about.the women and'vice versa. Well, they are 
the most beautiful people that we have ever seen. In fact beauty, 
there, is as common as coffee. The women are trim, blacked-haired 
auburn, and a few chestnut-haired and complexions of "all hues. 
The Castillian beauties 
beauty shops.

The Cubans are most 
hospitable, friendly and 
service. It’s always “Madam" (the 
French accent) for the 
contingent tourists and 
and Señor for Cubans. ___
have over 'them cabalerros for gent
lemen and señoritas for women 
along with the English counter-

vv HiaiA.il UltLL <JL 

jWtirtfet. .Kridi-tn addition" lie 
nad'ave.« patience. It could, ex- 

¡ plode’itb' terrible action on ' otea-.-

you think——----------- J----- —
An interruption came as .the 

door was flung open« Taber, his 
lQng_lace__drawn_in_anxious_Uncse 
burst into the room. His voice was. 
hoarse-with apprehension;----------- r

•‘McQucslion's dead,”-he said: 
The news of McQuestion's pass

ing checked Whirter m mid-stride. 
AVilh— an_eiXorU—he., resumed ins 
normal con'iposure and took «appro
priate action. .• But as- the hours 
wore on it was us though a new 
book had been opened, an old one 
tossed aside. Lomax* McQueslion* 
had been owner ot the Ast.nd and, 
in .theory at least, the head ol this 
expedition.

Now that restraint was removed. 
' and. the change was' quickly ap- 
parent. There had been that ramp.

HELllOx HELLO, S 
hello^hello, . 
HELLO, HELLO, 

i , HELLO, 
hello

BOOKER T. WARRIORS took time out th^RJther 
day to allow the school reporter a "chance fo snap 
a photo of some of the athletic. Left td’rigM: Eu
gene Murray, Will Roy Webster, Ernest Burford, 
Christ Burford, Rochelle Oliver, Charles Manuel,

By Sullivan

w
Tommie Lewis, Joseph White and Clifton De
Loach. All on picture are boxers except Chris 
Buford and Joseph White, who didn't box this 
year.—Photo by Arthur Spruel.

|.... X^But^yo.u doiiIL.thinlMie-can-put- 
; it over ?”

[!. : 7 “r tilink he might, if he could 
;■ control everything," Rawls said sc- 

‘‘But he’s."putting his tr ust 
L7 In pUUBWS.'at- the gold campsfrene- 

I! • gades of the. worst, kind, rwouldn't 
ttiist-them tor a'nilnii.te'." '

L 7 "KAtllieen nodded, and hCr owrt" 
I1, understanding, of. this man and his 

I ■ methods was broadened. Ih, him

Individual runners on winning 
relay teams were Huston-Tillotson’s 
Charles DavisrAlton-Rison.- Thbs. 
Wilson and Clyde Campbell; Wi
ley’s Elmer- Gipson, Rufus. John
son, William'Head and Charles 
Deggahs; Grambling’s Roland Car
penter, Henry DeGraffired, Curtis 
Harris and Edward Etienne; and 
Texas Southern's Theodiys Bush, 
Thomas Stovall, Lloyd Hamilton 
and Ralph Aldredge ■

1. Prairie' View' placid first w-ith 
double winders in the Cross Coun
try race at 19 minutes, 47.5 seconds. 

.Wendell Venerable and C. Barnes 
finished in a dead’ heat with Sam
uel Jackson, Tuskegee, second. 
Other field events were 440-Yard I 

.Dash won by Nickleberry, Bishop,-1 
42.2 seconds; -One mile Run; won 
by Prairie View’s C. Barnes, i 4--------- ---------11 j - ti* - _ • ■■ XL-

missioner expressed his belief that 
segregation should be abolished Jn 
restaurant and hotels in the Dis
trict of Columbia.

This‘statement was made oh. a 
television program “Your Commis
sioners Report” over Station WNÍA- 
TV. It came immediately after the 
Supreme court had agreed to hear 
arguments on this subject on April 
27- ., Whenihis predecessor, J. Josejph 
Donchue left office last Monday he 
claimed that he had made 1,500 
speeches during his short, term in 
office. Most of his speches. he said. 
jipt-p nhnnt. hniro rule, communism

Where there was a flash of 
genius there were also gaps. Gen
erally those turned out to be, weak
nesses to wreck a man before he 
attained his goal. Few had the 
skill or the luck of a Hannibal.

“You mean,” Kathleen asked, 
“that it’s a trip to thp mnnn hp. 
cause it’s so wildly impossible?" 

; “Something like that," he agreed. 
“It's a reaching tor things out of 
the ordinary grasp. Somehow he’s 
ght to -be1 stopped. Probably he’ll 
stop himBelf by trying too harfl. 

. But he’ll never quit short 'or' 'death.
He knows, what he's up against, 
and from now on he’ll fight harder 
than ever.”

1 “You rather admire him, don’t 
You?" ': : ' ■ ■

ypt "Yes, I do. I consider him utter- 
ly, completely mistaken—but. he 
Believes in what he's doing, arid 
deeply-enough to give his life 

.. tor IL" ------

4TH TWINS IN 6 YEARS ‘ ; 
NEILLSVILLE, WIS.—Mrs. Elaine ■ 

Hagedorn, 28-year old farm wonian 
recently gave birth' to* Tier fourth ..'1 
set- of. twins in six'jears. The twite . 

„ __ _______hoy' joiteii^thmother 1 j.

......... \ -

B.them a nudge. Sho smiled at 
I,.th'eh swung about, startled, at 
B tramp of feet

¿there. Anger.

and racial relations. ' ■' l
ON EMPLOYMENT

On employment, Secretary of La
bor Durkin announced^ that the ’na- 
tion is well on the way toward an->1 ... 
otheri record employment.-year.’

. Employment' will reach a new 
peak this summer, he’ predicted K' 
when 63 million people will be i 
working.
In a study..of l82 major areas. the ' 

.bureau of employment security re- 
ports that 78 wero in balance; five 
were short of workers; 82 have ■ 

.•derate" labor sutplus_awl<lT. 
showed “substantial” surpluses. —- .; 
-. According to the latest report;of 
the civil servlco commissidn, how
ever, federal employment decreased 
by 7^00 during'February? .y:

7. He' ijpoke. with a edid- dispassion' 
twice as frightening aS’anger, gaz
ing7 from one to the other.
—"So- I'm lulling steps. as a-pru- 
dent man’ must, to ajolye this-Wom
an'problem. ftawis and I are sKiK 
captains, and as such we have the 
power, to marry people; I’ll marry 

¡you and MiSs Garrison, Rawls. 
Ymriwiit-pertorm-ttreTseremonyror' 
Astrid and . myself. Now.” . 
,...’’t‘.i:grtai!)ly nave no intention of 
marrying wou,” Astrid snapped, 
■and cplor. burned hot in her cheeks. 
, .Sricjstarted to say more, then bit 
hci; ljP’hnd controlled-her tongue. 
ButiS-Wlnrter did not let it go at 
that “Why?" he prodded.

"Must you ask ?" sne demanded. 
.“Itis,enough, that-Idon’t-care, to." 

A"!If yi?u hays apjRserlotie pbjec- 
lions.', Jiimr, iviliing .to' listen to 
them," he imneeded. “But on the 
lyhole,,! think It .will be niueb bet
ter ; to do it my way, now. The 
others' are'raising " no objections." 

Kathleen looked at Rawls. The

; summer, here. In the evenings one 
may see many dressed in Cuban 
costumes readying themselves for a 
street cafe. The cafes are numer

ic ous all over Havana and in the’su- 
• ' burbs. Never'crowded but beauti- 
li ful as if entertaining in a drawing 
i-7 room-. 7-x

The younger men are loquacious 
j! and well mannered The older men

■ are gracious with a most charming. 
J; air, We met some that, had travel- 
| ed all over the world and command- 
j.’ ed many languages.
1 Whatever you choose to do in this 
ri city of romance and revelry. You’ll 
i; have a wonderful time.

■ , -, »»»
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SPOR Tí
OF THE WORLD

BY MARION JACKSON
Brooklyn Dodgers and New York Yankees go to' post as 

\yinter Book favorites 'to meet in the 1953 World Series; . . ? .. 
Bill'Bruton of -the Braves and Junior'Gilliam of the Dodgers were 
baseball's; most publicized rookies during spring training season 
Harlem Globetrotters to play in London, England, June 3-15 as a 
feature of the British Coronation program for.Queen Elizabeth II 
...... . Sdn Jacinto Relays April 17-18 at Wiley College, Marshall, 
Texas .... ., '53 track season moves into high gear next week
end ........

Maryland' State opens its '53 
football campaign against Ohio 
University September 19’ In Prin
cess Anne. The Hawks will play 
five games against CIAA elevens 
■and on Nov. 7 journeys South to 
engage South Carolina State .... 
New York Missionary Baptist con
vention sends thanks to this col
umn for publicity carried on the 
recent Bènedict-Shaw game 

talk for Luke Easter in ’53 is 
•Improve hlB glovework. Baseball 
nen insist-he is clumsy and helpless 
m bijnt plays. His 30 homers for the 
Indians, fail to atone for the 103 
érrprs committed by the infield com- 

llposed of Bobby Avila, Ray "Boone 
lend AÌ Rosen. The entire Brooklyn 

Dodgers made only a 106 miscues

If present time schedules are 
carried out Bill Bruton, a rookie 

ouffieldér, will be the first player 
to bat for Milwaukee in a Major 
league game since 1901 .........

COMEBACK — Chuck Davey, Ido) 
of "television boxing, who was vir
tually whipped to shreds by Welter
weight champion Kid Gavllan, hits 
the comeback trai! April 29 when he 
tangles with rugged Bammy Giuliani 
;of Stanford, Conn. Davey, who set 
’an -all-time record for a TV • fight 
audience and attracted more money 
irijAthe box office than any other 
^^BrWelght in the Feb. 11 bout 
wren Gavllan hopes to show the form 
that projected him to stardom ....

Coley Wallace, a carbon copy of 
( former world champion Joe Louis 

and Hilda* Simms, sexy star of the 
stage version of “Anna Lucasta,” 
Will sooh hit New York movie 
houses in the full length version 
of Federated Films’ “The-Joe 
Louis StOTy.” The flicked was film
ed at fathed Grosslnger’s resort In 
upstate New York and will have 

J dubbed in actual sequences from 
the ex-champion’s greatest fights.
Eighteen players from the K. C. 

Monarchs have graduated into or
ganized bail during the lart eight 
years. In the 32-year history of the 
club thousands of fans have ap
plauded thè team-coast to coast. T.

on Atlanta as a training site for the 
Monarchs alter a recommendation 
from Otello Renfroe '. .

NEWS NOTE — Biggest pre-sea
son question mark was how fiery- 
tempered Russ Meyer and Jackie 
Robinson would get along mi the 
roster of the' Brooklyn Dodgers. 
Both players are sensitive, .high- 
strung, easily provoked and free 
and easy In turning on the steam 
and letting loose with what they 
think.
Back In May, 1951, Meyer and 

Robinson almost came to blows after 
Meyer, had dropped the ball while 
permitting Jackie to score on a run
down play. There was reportedly’ 
some bumping on the play. !

Meyer was removed from the 
game but continued to needle Jackie 
and later challenged the, star sec
ond sacker to meet him’under the 
stands. Robinson had to be restrain- ' 
ed by his teammates. Despite an 
apology to Jackie and manager 
Charlie Dressen, Meyer was fined 
$50 for “inciting trouble.”

In 1949, Meyer was suspended 
for an umpire’s blast after Robin
son stole home. These incidents 
had generally led to speculation 
that their feud would continue 
even in Dodger uniform following, 
a bizarre three-way deal for the 
pitcher. Involving the. Phillies- 
Braves and Brooks.

To date Meyer has been getting 
along handsomely with Robinson, 
who has even given the hurler 
some advice on his pitching 
stance and certain giveaway-hab
its which signaled in advance his 

.pitches. Both açe courteous and 
. talkative and former grievances 
appear forgotten!!
HERE AND THERE — Larkin 

Hopkins, Veterans Admlnistratloh 
Hospital, Oteen, N. C., wrote this 
column for à list of the teams in 
the Negro Southern League back in 
the Twenties. They “were New Or- 
leans, Knoxville, Chattanooga, 
Montgomery, Birmingham Black 
Barons, Nashville, Mobile and the 
Memphis Red Sox ....,. Of thé sur
vivors remain the Black Barons 

rand Memphis, both present members 
Y. Baird, owner of the club, settled1 of the Negro American League ....

REPEAT PERFORMANCE MAY 75—More than a tittle dismayed 
over the new» that hi» title bout with heavyweight champ Rocky 
Marciano ha» been postponed from April 10 until May 15, challenger 
“Jersey” Joe 'Walcott 1» shown packing in Chicago for his return East 
Maroiano suffered, a bruised nose front a sparniate’s glove. INews- 
press Photo.)

■’s V

23 Race Players
In Major Leagues

BY PAT ROBINSON

NEW YORK — (INS) — Here's a letter from an indignant 
baseball,fan who has a few beefs to register‘and while we can't 
agree on all he writes, we can at least sympathize with many of 
His beefs, - 1 -

"¡ .never liked the double platoon system • in - football," ’ he 
writes, "and I like it even less in baseball."

I

“When I-was a kid I used to'ste 
ball- games where nine played on 
each nine, and the game was play
ed in maybe an hour and ahalf.

"Last-year I saw one game where 
37 players took part and it lasted 
dam. near four hours.

“I think it’s okay to Yank a 
pitcher if he is getting his lumps 

, or subbing for a player who gets 
1 hurt but this business of sending 

Bin a stream of pinch-runners, 
pinch-hitters, pinch-pitchers and 

jjnch-fielders is strictly the bunk 
®3my dough.

"Nowadays they even start using 
these pinch guys in the first two,or 
three innings. What kind of base
ball is that?

“One day last year I saw a pinch
hitter sent up. Then the other team 
yanks their pitcher. The guy gets a 
hit 'and when he gets to first a 
pinch-runner is sent in for him. 
Then the other side sends in a new 
pitcher and darned, if tjie hitting 
team doesn't send up another pinch
hitter ■.’7.... •

“Thé whole thing, took about 
half an hour for one out. And 
wheh the hitting team took the 
field, darned if there weren't four

new players in their line-up and 
two others had been shifted in 
their positions

"Another thing that makes me 
boil is all this senseless kicking 
over balls and strikes and de
cisions on the bases. Seems to me 
the baseball commissioner could 
put a stop to that foolishness.

‘.'I neyer see an umpire change 
his decision so I don’t see any sense 
in the player holding , up the game 
and wasting a lot of time in an ar
gument he can’t possibly win.- At 
times like that I always wish I had 
gone to a movie or the races or any
where, except a ball game.

“And I can see even less reasoon 
-for a manager'io come out of the 

dug-out to horn In on the argu
ment. What does it ever get him 
except maybe a boot out of the 
ball park? Maybe he too Is bored 
and wants to get away from it all.
"I also get burned up when I see 

ball parks cut down so as to make 
some more’of those Chinese hornets, 
and I wonder If the club owners 
think anybody gets a kick out of 
seeing a pop fly drop in for four 
bases. They must think we’re all 
nuts.”

Do.you agree with him?

GREATEST FIGHTS of the CENTURY

At
BY LUIX VIRGIL OVERBEA FOR ANP

WILL ROCKY DEFEND ,
AGAINST JERSEY JOE?
Rocky Marciano suffered his fam
ed bloody nose, fans and sports wri
ters alike are wondering whether 
or not he will ever defend his crown 
against’■’Jersey Joe Walcott. Their 
battle, originally scheduled for April 
10th in Chicago, as you know, has 
been reset for May 15 at the same 
site.

Vital factors in the whole situa
tion are: l. Lack of a stampede for 
'the 12,000 ringside seats at $50.00 
each, 2. Jersey Joe’s reported 
guarantee of $250,000. 3. Past aver
sions to fighting the wrong man, a 
malady-whlch-oncestruck-another-the-seats-ln-thehous  e_ 
champion managed by Al Weill 
when Ray (Sugar) Robinson was 
slated to be the foe.

Naturally, the International Box 
ing Club, promoters' of the title 
extravaganza, say the fight will be 
held at the Chicago Stadium. The 
IBC says it lost about $50,000 in 
the postponement) but the brawl is 
attracting customers;

The story Is that Jersey Joe be
fore he Signed upMofTils first bout 
with Rooky had Wrangled for a 
$250,000 guarantee in the second 
bout. This factor may discount the. 
Idea that Walcott wants the bout 
moved, but then the champ may 
Want it held elsewhere ’ to attract 
more loot, or he could be defending 
for nothing.

When Sugar Ray Rpblnson was 
called the "uncrowned welterweight 
champ some years ago none of the 
champs wanted to fight him. They 
were almost certain of losing. Fi
nally, Sugar Ray did get a con
tract from Al Weill to meet Marty 
Servo, the titlist. It seems that 
training Injury after training In

jury hit Weill's man to force a de
lay in the bout. Finally came a 
broken proboscis, and Servo retired 
from the ring. It seems tliat he just 
did not want to fight Robinson.

. Some feel that this same story 
will be repeated as far as Marciano 
is concerned. It cannot very well 
because the Rock has made no real

CHICAGO- (ANP) -Assuming 
that the players with the teams 
at the end .of the spring train
ing season remained with them, 
six major league baseboll teams 
opened the 1953 baseball sea
sori Tuesday, April 15 with 23 
Negro players on the squads.

Three teams In the National lea
gue—Brooklyn, New York and Mil
waukee— and three teams in the 
American' league— Cleveland, Chi
cago and St. Louis— have colored 
players. These are the same six 
clubs that featured Negro stars last 
year.

National league squads still re
maining illy white are the Phlla- 
dephla Phillies wltp little prospect 
of gettng any; St. Louis Cardinals 
new under n new owner but with 
none in Its vast farm system, Chi
cago Cubs who did not accept short 
stop Gene Baker. Cincinnati Reds 
with a few sprinkled in the farm 
system but Roger Hornsby as man
ger and Pittsburgh Pirates with 
Branch Rickey the top official.

All white American league clubs 
are the New York Yankes consid
ered to be anti-Negro on top. Phil
adelphia Athletics reportedly hav
ing a Negro scout, Washington 
Senators with colored Cubans re
ported somewhere down in the farm 
club line but Clark Griffith still 
owner, Boston Red Sox with no 
prospects and the Detroit Tigers 
with no prospects.

Here is the lineup of clubs with 
colored players and potentialities of 
the players:

BROOKLYN DODGERS — five 
Negroes headed by the great Jack 
le Robinson. Although slowed a bit 
by age Jackie probably will be In 
lineup every day with his big bat

money from his title. He Still must 
have a big gate. His ,only possible 
opponents are Walcott, Ezzard 
Charles and Roland LaStarza. A 
bout with LaStarza' will not draw, 
but a bout with Walcott or Charles 
will pull them in, And Rocky is 
more likely to whip Jersey Joe than 
he is to beat Charles.

This rlngsider, who has no in
side Into whatsoever feels that the 
bout will go on. Jersey' Joe already 
Is back In training and Rocky's Hol
land, Michigan., quarters have been, 
enlarged. This rlngsider will agree 
that the prices of the seats are too 
high at $50 per for more than half

Alabama State
Rips Tuskegee 
By 11-2 Count

’ One thing is for sure—this will 
be a great fight. ,
WHAT CAUSES AN UPSET?

Over the past week or so two so- 
called upsets occurred .in the box
ing ring—Joey Glardello outslugged 
Gil- Turner in Philadelphia, and 
Dave Gallardo pounded out a deci
sion over Percy Bassett, the interim 
featherweight champ, In Washlng- 
ton. D. C.’’ » : • ’-■•

Basing predictions on past per
formances, It was the consensus 
that Turner should win. Actually 
the loss should not have been sur
prising because Giardello Is a mid
dleweight and Gil is a welter. 
Then Gil takes a lot of punishment 
In his fights. Blows from a big man 
can wear down a. little fellow. This 
loss should not hurt Turner’s wel
terweight. ratings, but this ringsid- 
er does not feel that he can whip 
champion Kid Gavllan, anyway.

Bassett probably read too many 
press notices before he took on 
Gallardo. Nobody had ever Heard 
of Gallardo, a youngster from Lds 
Angeles, and everybody, knew all 
about Bassett. It Is ths rlngsider’» 
contention that as lohg as a mail 
can swing his two fists in the ring 
He still haS a chance to win, Bas
sett: must remember that landing 
punches IS a much greater asset to 
a winning fighter than s a host of 
press clippings

BY R. S. DARNABY
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala,. —. 

Alabama State Hornets blasted 
Tuskegee for 16 hits and 11 runs 
here Saturday afternoon to even ‘ 
the, spring series at one-all. ________

Led by Jesse White, the siege gun ■ - 
of the Hornet attack who hit a 
home run,- a double and two sin
gles, and batted In four runs to 
clinch the Alabama State victory.

The'pltchlng of'Baker of the win
ners was superb He scattered seven 
hits and allowed only two runs in 
nine innings.

The Hornets led off in the first 
canto with a walk and five hits 
which netted 6 run's, enough for vic
tory in view of Baker’s scintillating 
performance on the mound.

The Tuskegee offensive ■ never 
shifted into high gear. The Tigers 
tallied one in the sixth and one in 
the ninth for their only two scoi'es 
of the game Tuskegee's pitching 
all but collapsed in the first five 
innings.

nt first, third or. second base. He ii 
one of baseball's top stars, Roj 
Oampanellla. the National league! 
best catcher; Joe Back, baseball’! 
best relief pitcher and also a gccc 
starter; Junior Gilliam, maybe 
rookie of year at second base un
less hitting is tco light, and Ed 
Amoros, may be utility man or eent 
to minors..

NEW YORK GIANTS— Two- 
Monte Irvin, star outfielder back Id 
form after missing a year because 
•of a broken ankle, nnd Henry 
Thompson, good hitter, who may 
play either third base or somewhere 
In the outfield.

MILWAUKEE BRAVES— Five- 
Bill Bruton, rookie who apparently 
has taken over Centerfield pbst; 
Sam Jethroe, and poor year last sea
son and will have to fight to re
main a regular In outfield; Luis 
Marquez, outfielder on doubtful list 
a speed merchant with possibilities 
George Crews, first baseman with 
a chance for first string, and Jim 
Pendleton who can play any place 
on the diamond.

CLEVELAND INDIANS— Larry 
Doby. great centerflelder; Luke 
Easter, first baseman star; Harry 
(Suitcase) Simpson, good outfield
er; Dave Pope, substitute flychaser 
nnd Dave Hoskins and Sam Jones, 
hurléis who may progress.

OHTCAGO WHITE SOX-Orestes 
(Minnie) Minoso, a top outfielder: 
Cornelius Johnson, young pitcher, 
who looked good in training and 
Bob Boyd who has too much com
petition from Anlerlcan league bat
ting champion Ferris Fain nt flrrt 
base.

ST. LOUTS BROWNS — Leroy 
(Satche) Page, the ageless relief 
pltdher with possible once-week 
starting possibilities.

Budweiser Stadium, an action, 
which stirred considerable comment 
In St. Louis because of its commer
cial aspects as a beer brand manu
factured by his Anheuser-Busch 
Browery.

The new name also relieved a 
ticklish situation facing two oth
er St.' Louis breweries who spon
sors radió broadcasts of Cardinal 
and Brown games Their an- 
nou úcers might have had to open 
their broadcasts with a free plub 
for Busch’s product.

Sportsman Park 
To Be Called

BY GEORGE LYLE, JR.

—OVER CfAtCO VEJAZA 
aaj ca/e of -me

PHILADELPHIA — (NNiPA) — 
Guess the big news that has come 
down the pike concerns the sign
ing last week by the Philadelphia 
Eagles of Leo. Mlles; the star back 
from Virginia State.

As you know, I- have been 
doing a Mt of scouting for. the 
Eagles and had got in touch 
with the coaches In the area 
asking for likely' prospects. My 
good friend, Sal Hall of Virginia ' 
State, air mailed a special de- 
livcry to me—regarding- Mlles,— 
and I’ hot-footed It Into the 
Eagles’ office where I talked , 
with manager Vince McNally,

• who quickly got on- the-tele-— 
phone and, prqsto! Mlles is in.

berth on the team, but, knowing’ 
Eagles coaches, I am sure that he 
Will be able to do so and bring, 
credit to his school and coach—and 
maybe a Wee bit to the’Limb.

■ With Stevens Goldston, Eddie

York Giants and Phillies mak- • 
ing it a tight race down to the 
wire, the season should be fill
ed with enough excitement to 
keep everyone, except’ the man
agers, really hopping with hap
piness.
In the. minors there is more 

news. The Kansas City Blues have 
availed themselves . of the services 
of Liston Howard, an outfielder 
who played with Jackie Robinson's 
old team, the Monarchs, and are 
trying him out back of the plate.

Howard pas just completed a tour 
of duty in the. Armed Forces. He 
was purchased in 1950 and sent 

-to-Muskegen—of—the-Central—Lea
gue.

In the International League, 
. two tan aces are trying to make 

the grade with Toronto. Adam 
Young, an outfielder, who was 
signed by the Tampa Club " of 
the Florida International Lea-

, .It will be up to Mm to make his 
and perhaps • Charlie Robinson of 
Hall as I do, and also knowing the 
Jackson, Bob Pollard, Willie Irvin 
Morgan State in tow, it-loote-as" 
thoUglL-we’ll have real good repre- 

Jontatlnn_nn t.he Connie Mack Sta- 
dium Xnee Shibe Park) grid this 
year. Another good lineman from 
Maryland also is stated1 for a look-’ 
'ing over.’ '
ON THE BASEBALL FRONT 

.Tuesday heard the cry “Bat
ter Up!” echoing all over’ the 
land, and the majors were In 
there battling tooth and . nail 
tor the cotfeted” pennants and 
a'shot at the big dough in th<v 
World Series.

—As usual, ITI-rgo-out—“on—the- 
Limb”, and predict -the' winner’ (if 
fty...batting average Is'norma! I'll 
Be 'half right), .and select the' New 
York "Yankees and the Brooklyn 
DbagerS to be in there again this 
ÿèdfi' ’ ' 7
? ’With the, Cleveland Indians 

as kii outside 'choice '(bat one 
-WtUehzfhaa^fooled-merorthc—

• BATTING AROUND — Junior GlUlam, who though sensational, aa . 
the new Brooklyn Dodger second baseman during spring training, baa 
been weak at the bat. Is shown taking the “Dressen" treatment. Tbl» 
means hours and hours In the batting cage, learning lioW to stay away 
from the bad ones, and to "murder”.the, good one». (Newspress, PhotoJ • .
----------------- —— ———— — —' - — ■—■ ■ - , .

Ex-Clark Grid Star Home 
On Visit From Honolulu

Lx"

BEATING
THE GUN

ATLANTA^ Georgia — iSNSl -
Molvln "Geter" lee, former foolball star at Clark College, is 

currently visiting relatives and friends In Atlanta after spending 
11 years in Honolulu, Hawaii. Son of Mrs. Gertrude Lee, he Is ^ - 
stopping at the residence of his brother, Moses Lee, 291 Hipp St., 
in the vicinity of the High Point Apartments.

One of the mainstay? on the line and since that time was employed 

Navy at Honolulu. During his spare 
time he worked on several part-time 
jpbs and played football on leading 
amateur teams of the Honolulu Sta
dium Invitational League.

After playing guard and tackle 
With the CHA-3 and CHA-3 Eagles, 
two Navy elevens, he was recom
mended to play with the Lanakllas, ;. 
a semi-pro team composed oi-Amert-~ “
can GIs, civilians, Hawallans, Chin- : 
esc. Japanese, Koreans, Puerto Ric
ans and Portuguese. In 1944 Lee 
played against Raymond Wain
wright, another ex-Clark star, who 
was on the Kaalalas team.

In 1945 he joined the Moililli 
Bears nnd played against many Unit 
ed States servicemen now some of 
the top stars, of the National Foot
ball League. He was selected on dn > 
all-star team, the Hawaiian Surf7 
Riders, and returned to the United 
States in 1947 for games against 
Fresno State, Pepperdlne, Santa 
Barbara Anrvets. The all-stàr Hà- - 
waiian eleven edged Idaho State, 
14-13 in the Spud Bowl Classic. i 

Asked about the status of the 
various teams on the Islands, Lee 
said they are strictly amateur teams, 
with all fund? going to provide col
lege scholarships to high school 
graduates. Then at the end of tip . 
regular season benefit games are . 
played for the Shriners’ Hospital 
for Cripple Children; Lions’ School .
for the Blind; Elks’ Milk Fund and 
Police Benefit Fund. i‘ ‘

The Moililli Bears, who changed 
their name to Moililli Cardinals in 
1948. had one of the best lines in ’ 
the islands, and Lee was selected on 
thè all-star team for five straight 
years.

As a civilian worker for the Navy 
he started as an automobile mech
anic helper and was later up-grad
ed to a master mechanic. Lee joined 
the Hawaiian National Guard in 
1949 and was attached, to the 483rd 
Field Artillery Battalion. He com
pleted three courses in ■ food ser
vice with high averages and was, 
awarded a citation in 1951 by the' ■ < 
Adjutant General of the Hawaiian 
National Guard for having the best 
kitchen and serving the food

"ñrcIárk"bfick_iñT939’. Ì943Trnd Wit? -as-a-civilian-’Worker-of the-IL-B.
Lee started his athletic career while 
a junior high school student at Da
vid T. Howard and later made his
tory as guard and tackle at Booker 
T. Washington High School, where 
he was selected on all-prep mythi
cal teams in 1936, 1937 and "1938. 
LEFT STATES IN 1942

Lee left the United States-in 1942

ST. LOUIS — (INS) — St. Louis 
Cardinals Friday hurriedly made a 
second switch in the name of 
Sportsman’s Park which they pur
chased Thursday from the St. Louis 
Browns.

August A. Busch Jr., president 
of thé club, said the ball park will 
be named Busch Stadium.
After the park sale rfas announ

ced. he had changed the name to

shoo-in for the National League 
pennant.
TROTTERS-ALL STARS 
DRAW BIG

This is theftlme of year when 
Abe Saperstein, owner of the 
Harlem Globetrotters, draws 
down the heavy sugar as the 
team tours the country with 
an aggressive aggregation of col
legians who are playing for 
keeps.
Abe cornered the market on a 

group of college seniors and, with 
name coaches, has welded them 
Into an outfit, which keeps the 
clown princes on tHeir toes for 
every minute of their gamesx

The fact that Reece "Goose” Ta-

berry, a pitcher, who tried out 
with (he St. Louis Browns last 
year and. was sent, to Japan to 
play ln the pro league there, 
are with thb Leafs. >
They ran afourtof" California's

segregation laws and were not 
permitted to use the same dress
ing room as the other players.

'In the Texas Leagde, Jim “Bus” 
Clarkson poled a 370-foot homer 
With two on to give Dallas a 6-2 
win over Beaumont.

Up in the' league where the 
big boys play, . Chuck Dressen 
has announced that Joe Black 

, will not be’a starting pitcher 
this, year and will be relegated 

—tothe role of fireman, Dressen— 
feels that Joe will be blest in 
that spot. By the way, did you 
read, that fine piece on Black 
in the April '4 issue of the Sat
urday’' Evening Post? _ '.
“Lippy""' Leo Durocher really 

drolls over Minnie Minoso of the 
Chicago;White Sox, He said in 
Tuq.V)n rgCentIy that if—he—had

NEW YORK— (ANP) -— Teddy 
Woodruff, the lad I refer to yearly 
as Operative K-69 is a close writ
ing associate of mine.

When I am busy, with real estate 
and other public relations matters. 
Woodruff Is my ambassador with 
portfolio—my portfolio in absentia

He has covered the Jersey Joe 
Walcott camp doings faithfully. 1 
share with him that the May post 
ponement should, not hurt Walcott 
in the least. Terry advanced the 
usual‘reasons such as Walcott be
ing the greatest “old athlete alive; 

■‘qulfk to adjust himself to any un- 
forceable eventuality; etc. etc. I sum 
It up like this.

Joe (Arnold Cream) Walcott re-
. minds me of top . ringmasters of a 

day .that is nearly forgotten by 
most. Men like Johnny Dundee; 
Battling Levinsky; Jack Dillon,Sam 
Langford, Joe’ Jeanette. Sam Mc
Vay, Young Jackson Johnson; Joe 
Jeanete; Dixie Kid, Jack Johnson 
and others. Most of the aforemeh- 
tloned galaxy fought for a lohg 
number of years. Date postpone
ments meant little or nothing to’ 
them. They knew how to condition 
themselves and could fight under 
conditions that modern glove prl- 
ma donas would shy away from at 
the drop of a forty dollar hat.

Our mail pouch brought two let
ters this week from distant places. 
From Los Angeles.came a line from 
Paul (One-Pocket) Graham, .also 
knwon in the leading billiard rooms 
as “Detroit Slim.’

Paul explains that during there- 
recent Chicago world's pocket, bil
liard tourney, he failed to make the 
grade, although finishing third in 
the Chicago sectionals. He Includes 
a line of greeting from_ “Baby" 

, Coles, another star exponent of the 
i baise-an-green who is making the 
i west coast his home and meeting all 
i comers in the bargain.

Parley April -21
RICHMOND, Va.‘ — Seven hours 

of workshop sessions dealing with 
race relations in the South will~be a 
feature of the Catholic Committee 
of the South Convention to be held 
here April 21-24. The’ four-day pro
gram of this Interracial meeting will 
begin with registration the after
noon and evening of April 21.------

The Race Relations Workshop 
sessions will begin at 7:30 P. M., 
Thursday, April 23, and will con
tinue through Friday afternoon.

Among the prominent leaders in 
the field of race relations, who will 
attend the convention and take part 
in the Race Relations Workshop will 
be the Rev. Charles. Crowley; S. S. J., 
of Richmond, Mr. George K. Hunton 
editor of the Interracial Reyiew, 
of New York, and Mr. John J. Mc
Cann, Chairman of the C. C. S. De
partment of Race Relations, of New 
Orleans, La. Catholics and non
Catholics from every state In the 
Southeast will take part in the dis
cussions.

C..C. S. was organized as a Catho
lic interracial group ■ of clergy and 
laity in 1939. Its Department of Race 
Relations believes that “racism is 
heresy", and it works for complete 
Christian democracy in the South.

The Very Rev.1 Maurice V; Shean, 
C. O,, of Rpck Hill, S. C., Is General 
Chairman of C. C. S.

At one pocket, also called pocket- 
a-plece, Graham has lone rated 
with the 10 best players alive.

back is a big factor-in the play 
of the Trotters, and it may well 
break their skein of-winning games 
from their “amateur" opponents.
RELAYS AROUND 
THE CORNER

Track’s biggest extravaganza, the

to his i James EvansrundefegtedLCham~1s'
playing brilliantly we’re told at the 
plush Elkins Billiard Academy here 
in. my,. town.,. At, the.. Olympia. Re
creation Center, there Is never a 
dull moment. wth such youngsters 
as; Carl Martin; Jimmy Epps, Car
penter Curtis; Nat Johnson, Na-

Minnie the Glapja. would .be., .u 1 :

Penn—Relays. is -just about ready l-toaniel-Cuthbeit-ia^-rc.tl-star) and 
to hit the big town and already the 
word Is buzzing about the fabulous 
times which the big name rupners, 
who-will be—on-hand-to-competer 
expect to set in the races.

Dave Camerer, the new publicity 
man at Perm, has announced tnat 
acceptances from 458 schools havè 
been received.

—In the special—events;—Dennis- 
Johannson,. Finland’s champion 
miler, has cabled his intention to 
compete. It has been many a day 
since I' saw Finland’s great Peavo 
Nurmi outdistance the field—¡but 
the Finns have a way of coming 
up with some really great distance 
runners, who also are poetry in 
motlon^-Bettpr get your ticket for 
a finish line seat for this one soon, 
too.

Just got word that Brad. Laws, 
who did a lot of writing àbout the 
GI’s during and after his service 
with: them, is helping topromote the 
Association for the Blind’s benefit 
show at the Arena ’May 6. It will .

, be_aidollarrwellrSpent.Jstp.ut:itLPli: -to-jthp-natlon. in’-effect-since Jan, 
your.’calendar,...... • ’-••-Jwary 1951 were endecE rm:

Ben Masters offering stiff compe
tition tor all
COME ON YOU DOPF.STERS

—is—what—you-do-durinz—Febr-uary- 
. and March that bring s you up to top 
position—in-late July along - the 

■Baseball front.----- -—--------------- -—
On what teams hive' shown 

us we like September song to run to' 
this sort of orchestration:------ ------

Brooklyn Dodgers-
St. Louis Cardinals ■
New York Glints
Philadelphia. Phils. .
(National League)
In the younger American league 

it shapes,up like this;
’ New York Yankees
Cleveland Indians_____ ________
Boston Red Sox
Chlcago_Whlte_Sox___________ -

CONTROLS ENDED
When the price controls were lift

ed from sttel, alloys and a few 
other Items not previously freed, all 
Government authority over prices

uary 1951 ¿vére endeH; T

>

Every drop made, miUowedahd bot tied sòléty by
’STIWLL^ULLR .DTSULLLRY.-WTABI.IíHED-LOUISVILLE, «$.-,’184»
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Name The New Project 
Mayor Thornton s Homes

It would indeed be stimulating" to the citizenry of Memphis, 
and particularly to the younger people to have the new housing 
Pro|ed named for an outstanding character of our Race—who still 
lives. The unoffocial title "/iXayor of Beale Street", which with 
pride the people of Memphis bestowed upon Matthew Thornton, 
Sr., apparently has been well earned. He—the man of BEALE 
STREET has walked in such a manner that neither foe, nor loving 
friend can hurt him. He will celebrate his 80th birthday on the 
18th day of May. Sixty-six years he has spent in Memphis and 
has constructively contributed to the development of a City of 
which we are all justly proud.

A new precedent will not be set to name CITY PROJECTS on 
behalf of LIVING PERSONS. We have Crump Boulevard, named 
for E. H. Crurrip. We have Blair T. Hunt Gymnasium and a street 
as well, named for Blair T. Hunt, stjli’ living—distinguished Educa
tor and Mason Street, named for Bishop Mason. The naming of 
the New Housing Project for Mayor Matthew Thornton Sr„ whose 
life and character has been outstanding for 66 years here in Mem- 

“ phjs. His riame is a household word directing toward better days. 
At 80 years of age he is physically blind but menially alert with 
spiritual insight to the PROBLEMS OF TODAY which gives hope and 
courage to all for a greater tomorrow.

.If you think well of naming the Housing Project for Matthew 
Thornton, sppak up now and express yourself."
' The Memphis World welcorhes comment from its readers on 

naming the new Housing Project the Mayor Thornton's Homes or. 
Matthew Thorton's Homes” write us your letters now expressing 
your views. , .

Strarige as it may appear, prob
ably more còlored lawyers served as 
assistant United States attorneys 
under’Harry M. Daugherty, who 
Was Warren K. Harding’s Attorney 
General, than under any other At
torney. General in thé history of the 
country. ,
. Daugherty, who was; the Attorney 
Général at the trine Albert B. Fall, 
then Secretary of the Interior, ac
cepted a »100,00 bribe, from Edward 
L. Doheny in the leasing of the Elk 
HUI naval oil reserve, appointed 
colored lawyers as assistant United 
States attorneys in Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

He .appointed Perry W. Howard, 
the Mississippi Republican Nation
al Committeeman,' as special assis
tant to the’ Attorney Generar at a 
salary of $5,000 a year, which was 
big money in those days, and later 
upped his pay to $6,000. He also 
appointed Louis Mehllnger as an 
attorney ip the Justice Depart
ment. _

Prior'to Howard’s appointment in 
1921, there had not been a colored 
lawyer employed in the Justice De
partment since WilUam H. Lewis 

Boston - had served as- an Assis
tant Attorney General during the 
Taft Administration.

Ever since Howard’s appointment 
theer have been colored lawyers

in the Justice Department—Meh- 
llngqr .until his retirement last year, 
the late Robert L. Vann, Bertram 
(Slim) Hamilton of . Pittsburgh, 
William L. Houston, and Maceo 
Hubbdrd in the civil rights section 
of the criminal division. Hubbard 
is highly regarded throughout,-the 
Justice Department.- There are 
three or fpur other colored lawyers 
presently employed in the Justice 
Department, all, including Hubbard, 
appointed under Democratic Attor
neys General.

There are 1,196 United States at
torneys and assistant United States 
attorneys, and the Justice Depart
ment is asking Congress for money 
for twenty-six additional positions, 
twenty-one of them assistant Unit
ed States attorneys

A Job as assistant United States 
attorney is nothing to brag about.- 
Pay runs from about $4,200 to about 
$8,300', But the work is good train
ing for young lawyers, who wish to 
gain experience and then build up 
lucrative private practices.

Appointments as. assistant United 
States attorneys are excepted from 
the competitive civil service—they
’re patronage jobs pure and simple. 
AU an aspiring young lawyer needs, 
is. recommendations from the right' 
people. <

If you are a member of the bar 
arid interested, here are a few 
spots:

Street TÙ.ÆET 
NQUR HATow, my Tooth- ,UUKm, 

IT'S KILLIN' Me!» mocom
ALL OAYLONG- 
ANO IT'S GETTlÑ’

—YOU'RE 
GOING TO 

The DEnTiST 
right

ANO THE MINUTE : 
YOU STEP -WTO 
THE DENTIST’S, 

OFFICE’-----
Ths PAlhJ 

rr’söowei

"Two Chickens In Every Pot"
Out of the chaos of inflation monstrosity, mink-coat debacle 

□nd the sounding of brass promises, the people of this country 
made a desperate rush last November to the tune of Dewey's old 
slogan — "It's time for a change."

While the Republicans’havq been in power only a few 
months, there has not been forthcoming any substitute to take

natural sequence to the cutting off of thousands from the govern
ment payrolls and other attendant facilities.

Under the present agenda of a new day and era, the Ameri
can people are in a great stride of modern equipment and sundry 
gadgets; home building at a never heard of before cost is in a 
boom, automobile buying is .at.an all ¡time high and homes are 
being modernized with every equipment essential to labor sav
ing and comfort.

These things were entered into iri keeping with steady em
ployment and good wages.

Everyone knows that when the income of a people is cut off 
entirely, with sundry debts staring them in the face, hysteria is 
bound to 'come.

It was thought in the face of the promise of the administra
tion to cut taxes, reduce governmental expenses by cutting down 
excess overhead, that there must have been in the minds of the 
administrators some scheme to take up the slack that would 
naturally follow in a buying power handicapped'with unemploy- 

I ment.
If this I* not forthcoming, the administration will bé faced 

with pulling rabbits from a hat, or ufterdesperation such as fore- 
, ran the panic pf.a generation ago, when trade ran on a "dog .eat 

dog" basis and our economics were forced into a’cut-throat dilem
ma.. '"•■' f’ ■ '■■’- .'

With people losing their jobs every day in cantonments and 
munition plants, with the charge and counter charge of shortage 
in ammunition in ..Korea where our boys are dying every day, 
the Republicans should find no comfort in turning loose in the 
streets armies of labor, with heavy obligations on their shoulders, 
arid.a recollection of that same parly's swán song which rang to 
the tune of "Prosperity around the corner and "two chickens in 
every pot."

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (Glo
bal) 1 —- Secretary General Trygve 
Lie’s policy qf dismissing members 
of his Secretarait who were thought 
to be Communist er subversive, was 
attacked by the Byelo-Russian dele
gate, Kuzma V. Kisselev. as illegal 
intimdatlng and designed to rid the 
staff of "progressive” elements. In 
thè second day of debate on per
sonnel policy. Mr. Kisselev—thè 
first Soviet speaker—used the dis
cussion for a verbal assault on Mr. 
Lie, who has been boycotted by 
the Soviets since the outbreak of 
thè Korean war.

The several other speakers were 
almost wholly sympathetic with Mr. 
Lie’s policy, but stressed the need 
for the complete independence of 
the Secretary General in matter of 
hiring and dismissing, sir Percy 
Spender of Australia, said no erri- 
pioyee’ should be dismissed at the 
“mere request”-of a country where 
the- UN is .operating, but that the 
UN should make - its own-decislonsr 
based on evidence submitted to it 
by member governments.

SECRETARY GENERAL 
five permanent Security 
members—United States, 
Russia. China,, and Great Britain- 
held another closed conference and 
failed-to agree on a candidate to 
suceed Secretary General Trygve 
Tie It was reported that Russia 
wished to nominate .Iranian dele
gate Nazrollah Entezara, but Was 
hesitant because he probably would 
not get many votes. Recently, Rus
sia nominated Indian delegate, Mrs. 
Vijava Lakshmi Pandit, against her

will. She received only two votes 
and Russle received her displeasure.

SOUTH AFRICA — Assembly 
President Lester B Pearson an
nounced two substitute appoint
ments to the three-man commission 
assigned by. the Assembly to study 
South African policy of raciaL seg
regation. Since Dr. Ralph Bunche, 
UN Trusteeship Director, could not 
be spared from his regular work, 
he was replaced by Dantes Belle- 
garde of Haiti. Jaime Torres Bo- 
det of Mexico, who was unable to 
serve, was replaced by Henri Lau- 
gier of France, former UN Assistant 
Secretary General,. Hernan Santa 
Cruz of Chile, is . the third member 
of the group, which will meet soon 
in Geneva. .

WOMEN — A resolution express
ing "keen disappointment at the 
exceedingly small number of women 
occupying senior and policy-making 
positions in the Secretariat of the
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Up From Georgia/
, W ¿ With Mv Barijo|y¿'

*

TheApriL .
The dogwood gleams like trembling clouds afloat, 
All lit with flames eternal in the breeze;
And everywhere there is a soft soothing note

. There in the simple chapel of the trees.
,The land awakens with the tread of dewy grass, 
Whose footfalls echo in the lilting stream— 
That glows in gloried mirrors as they pass—

—■ The riilies in
And here is April in her gorgeous grace,

'___Treading old fields made anew'with spring;
A thousand hills gaze merrily in her face — 

A million warblers from her altars sing.

springtime

-U-

Along The Colonial Front
By A. J. SIGGINS BRITISH JOURNALIST

FRET NOT THYSELF 
(8ER.MpNF.TTE) 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Text: (Read Psalms 37: 1-8).

"Fret Not, Thyself.” Don’t

and the fact that no upward trend 
has been discernible’’ in recent 
years, was introduced by delegates 
from the Dominion Republic and 
Venezuia in the. Commission on the 
status of women.

GENOCIDE — Rafael Lemkin, 
author of the genocide convention 
announced that officers of the Po
lish-American Congress had urged 
President Elsenhower, to seek Sen- 
ate ratification of the convention 
“so that it may be used as a valid 
legal instrument' in the struggle for 
survival of nations and religious 
groups.” • f . ■

By REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN

------- ------ —,------ -----. get 
dangerously hot about things. When 
-you.get hot you-lose your head 
When.you lose your head, you lose 
your battle.

Keep Cool. We are God’s great
est machine. A most intricate ma
chine fretting gets our bearings 
hot. Don’t have a hot-box. When 
the axles on the wheels of a loco

danger* 
the 
we

motive get hot there is 
Fretting is the heating of 
axles of pur life. Sometimes
ay, "didn't he get hot over it?" 

Yes. it is the dangerous heat Of the

CLEAUP-UP, FIX-DP, PAINT-UP
The problem of Increasing busi

ness is a major, .issue with Negro 
business . . . yóùr Beale Street 
Reporter is walking Beale Street his 
Beat . . . offers a solution he has 
been able to observe . . Summer 
is Just around the comer and me
thinks all businesses whether its a 
Negro business ’or. what should 
start- now to Cleari-up, fix-up and 
palnt-upj . •. . Improve Collet fa
cilities especially in public places 

some of our restaurants should 
improve their sanitation. The 
health of a community depends 
largely upon sanitary conditions of 
the places visited by them . . all 
eating places should be grade A or 
be forced to close . . . who do you 
think of your Health authorities 
are really your watch dogs . . . im
prove the appearance of yoiir busi
ness and your business will improve 

Statistics prove that the Ne
gro consumer wants quality and no 
quantity at a fair trade price . . . 
He is willing to. pay'for what he 
wants . . .. providing you have 
-.omething to offer ... You must 
appeal to your public for more 
trade by using the Negro press and 
may I say use thè Memphis World 
for it Pays to Advertise ... . 
The day has past when the public 
will make a beaten path to your 
door just because you have a Ne
gro business . . . unless you do 
some advertising . . : and offer 
something in exchange besides pro
mises . Well, we have our busi
ness off on the right feet . . . Cool
ing on down the Beat . . Stop
ping by LANSKY BROS. . . . Well 
LANSKY BROS. . . .is doing big 
things now rat’s so ibyou are on 
the beat . . . stop by and look in 
. . . see what’s happening . . . 
Hopping on down the BEAT . . 
dipping in at the BIG HIPPO
DROME ... I fourid these Felix 
and girls ... WILLIAM PRUITT 
. . SARAH FIELDS . . ROB
ERT CRAWFORD . . GRACE 
COLLINS . . . MRÀ AND MRS. 
HORTON . . MR. AND MRS. 
JAMES HERNDON . . . THUR
MAN NORTHCRÒSS . MR. 
AND MRS. FRANK LEWIL ... MR. 
AND MRS. B. F; JACKSON, JR. 
CARLEAN CORNEICORE ... 
ETHEL SIMS ... MR. AND MRS. 
HAROLD L. GALLOWAY .
LOUISE , , JOYNER . . . MRS. 
CORNELIA CRENSHAW WITH 
MR. LOUIS STEVENS, JR. ....

MR AND MRS. JOE SANDRIDGE 
. . . MRS. O. SMITH . . . MR. M. 
JOHNSON .- . . MRS. THELMA 
EVANS . . . MR'. AND MRS. EU
GENE HARRIS, JAMAICA. N. Y.

. MR. AND MRS. HOWARD 
ROBERTSON . . . FANNIE DA
VIS CELIA CHAPLAIN . . 
MR. AND MRS; G. L. BROWNLEE 
... VELMA WARR . THE 
FOLIES BEGER'S gave this affair 
with AL JACKSON’S BAND . ., . 
doing all thè.playing . . . Say end 
you see the police when they were 
on my Beat . . putting down-
those'pedestrian lines on my Beat? 
. , . If you did or if you didn't 
they are .¿or you as for ine ■ 
your reporter . . I want to thank 
you, falling in hard at ELKS I 
found out when you want to go to 
a real big dance . . . that the 
place to find . . . The place I speak 
of is -the EIKS ; . Walking up 
the beat I stopped" by WHITE BA
KERY where 10 cents of.'my ex
pense went for Do-Niits . . 7 . Why 
did you it BOSS PURDY. Why did 
you give me the 50c hand out . . . 
if you ask me I don’t know .. 
my-oh-my ’. . .. I was called, off 
My Beat Friday night to cover a 
big affair at the UNIVERSAL CA
FETERIA . with MOTHER 
JANNA and her good cooking girls 
doing all the cooking ... . Here 
are some of the. names of those 
present . . . MAMIE ALEXANDER 
. . . TINEY CHAMBLISS . . . 
M. H. JOHNSON . . . PENNELLA 
WALLACE .... O. T. DENNIS 
. . . CLARA ROBINSON .
LOLA COLLINS . . . MILDRED 
HALYARD ... DEWITT KIL- 

. GORE ... MR. AND MRS. T. A.
WALKER . . JOHN HARRING- 

' TON

its place— the Alpha and Omega; 
the successful trainer of every man

5.. He is the only one sinner can 
folow to find he is but of. Step; the

. only one the Christian can, and 
must follow, to make sure', the ten 
■commandments are kept. ' ' f

6. And if and when, an unsaved 
soul decides to follow Christ, the 
gift is then first realized for which 
He paid the utmost price.,

7. In following Christ there will 
be some shadows and terrific storms 
met onthe way; but He the Master 
of wind and tempest won’t let 
them too long stay.

8. Satisfaction here, and unend
ing joys to follow, are the benefits 
of His eternal guarantee to, all 
who will forsake their evil ways 
and say "yes t will follow Thee.’

9. Nothing -then to fear—no 
cause to worry —it is God who 
goes before; yea no more impene- 
trabe'obstructions, but .to ' every 
problem an open door.

10.. This is (he assurance every 
creature enjoys who decides to fol
low Christ; things change so 
quickly and! miraculously, one won- 
dres why he didn't choose this way 
first. *

. 11. If a man would look- as of
ten into the face of Christ as he 
does this Conspicuous wrist-watch, 
he would save not only-a lot of 
time, but many a blemish and 
blotch. . ~'——

12. Many penny-wise and pound 
foolish folks are making this care
less though costly mistake, letting 
Christ’s ‘Follow me” go unheeded, 
but enticed by Satan’s trickery and 
fake.

FOR WOMEN
.to.._operate . their, fraternities with 
fear-of becoming involved with-the 
•aw- ' .. .?».

.President Remon gave assur- 
'.‘giiies tHM, lodges- ànd’’'J^rieVoìèht 
societies will not be required tQjapst 
bond of $50,000 ;.as required t^htw 
(or .bpnaflde insurance.. compWes. 

, The delegation representing tlje 
Group Life Insurance Committee 
and local; fraternal arid benevolent 
societies comprising ' Of. Bilge C. 
Bycròft, Albert E. Bell arid Edmund
Ci. ’ Headley, presented a memoran 
dum to the President asking ; for 

.clarification of Decree Law 233, 
which placed lodges In the same 
category as large commercial in
surance companies.

The President said the matter 
will be taken by the cabinet with a 
view to exempting lodges and so
cieties'from the provisions of the 1 
law.' ■ • ■ 1

remove.the.shampoo agent,.be it a 
liquid soap or cream, the growth is 
left in anything but a healthy con
dition,' Scalp and hair are coated 
with’; soap; scum;.; The -.permanent 
loses ft coal quality.

A tendency to dryness can : be 
overcome by the use of brilllantlne 
Rub a_little on the scalp when the 
hair has dried" after the shampoo? 
Put some on the comb and ..the 
bristles,of the. brush. Dry hair, and 
dry complexions are usually twin 
sisters.? 1 ■■

Excessively oily hair needs a 
weekly washing. One should expe
riment with' shampoo mediums,' ac 
one may give better results than 
another. There should be three ap
plications cf liquid soap, as many 
rinsings with a bath spray and a 
strong current of water. A lemon 
rinse is a help Fill the washbowl, 
and three tablespons of strain
ed lemon juice, or an equal amount 
of vinegar. Pour it over the head, 
then use the spray again.

The girl who can wear straight 
hair has wonderful advantage; she 
saves on the beauty over head. But 
there are few of her. Many girls, 
and nearly all middle-aged women, 
look better with their faces fram
ed with soft waves and end curls.

! By HELEN JAMESON? r
When bobbed hair first startled 

the civilized world, alarmists said 
that, when pigtails came in fashion 
again', hair would have changed 
materially in texture because of the 
cutting. It would be coarser, Stiffer, 
dryer and lack luster.

Nothing like that has. happened, 
despite the' frequency of perma
nents, at least riot to those women 
who have . have given their hair 
the care that it ' 1« due. . Neglect 

.of course, means .that the growth 
wlU be dull and lifeless. Goo'd groom 
Ing creates gloss and removes dead 
shafts,. I''.'

One'Of the firm laws of nature 
is to exact a toll for neglect of any 
beauty item. The hair is in no wise 
exempt. The wave?set is often-re
sponsible for neglected, hair brush- 
ing.jWomen fear, to pass the bristles 
through the wave pattern,- lest it 
weaken arid evaporate before the 
next date at' the beauty parlor. 
That is* a mistake. Brushing, when 
done briskly, will have a stimulating 
effect upon the shafts, the roots of 
which get food and drink from the 
blood streams. The scalp, as wèll as 
as the silky tressés, should be 
kept in-a healthy condition

-Next to lack of brushing, the 
common foe is the careless sham
poo. Cleanliness is essential; the 
period between shampoos should 
not exceed a fortnight. But, when I 
the washing does not completely

P. W. Williams . 
Passes Away

P. W. Williams,, prominent busi
ness man of Oakland, Tenn., diâ&at 
his home .Friday morning. 
been in ill health for some timw

Mr Williams was owner of the 
P. W Williams Funeral. Home of 
Oakland. He leaves his wife, Mrs. 
Carrie’Williams and three sisters. 
. Funeral arrangments are incom
plete at press time.

axles. ■
When the axles of the wheel get 

hot it is because of needless fric
tion. When we get fretful it is be
cause of needless friction. Then, it 
is, we have not, got the saving, oil 
of salvation.

When we fret, something has 
gotten into our bearings. Some dis
appointment,1 some - ingratitude, 
some impatience, some falsehood. 
There is friction (another word for 
"fret"). Heat is begotten and with 
this heat a perilous situation is 
formed

Fretfulness leads to the green- 
eyed monster jealousy. Be Zealous 
but don’t be jealous. One is fervor, 
the other is fever Fretfulness be
gets envy and anger. Men and wo
men fret themselves because of 
evil-doers and the end thereof is 
that they become evil-doers them
selves ■ Frettulness is a-disease, A 
cahcerous di'ease.

Is there a cure? Yes, there is a 
cure. Fretfulness fs_earthy the_cure 
is heavenly Here is the prescrip
ton:

I "trust in the Lord” 
in God’s fidelity ;■ i‘ . cast 
cares upon God Remember, 
though things may seem to 
against you. God is working 
you. ' ■ ' .

— TI' “"Delight thyselFmlso in~the 
Lord” a beautiful expression! an
other translation is: "seek for the 
delicacies in the Lord ” Too often, 
we egt the crumbs-from the Lord's 
table, and don’t take time to eat 
the delicacies from the Lord’s table; 
You haven’t as yet'eaten of God’s 
best When we eat of God’s best 
fretfulness will suffocate.

Illr "commit thy .way unto the 
Lord " What does the ’ Psalmist 
mean by "the way?" Any road we 
have to . travel,' any holy purpose, 
any noble aspiration, any worthy 
duty, commit them to God Don't 
walk the road alone If • you do, 
fretfulness will over take you. But 
if you walk in-the company of 
God’s only_begoften.S.o.nJ_Jeaisjrh_e 
Christ, you then wiirjiave a peace 
that passeth understanding . . . 
arid the heat and fever of passion, 
the heat and fever of jealousy, the 
heat and fever of envy, the heat 
and fever of anger . . will be
come the fervor of an undying .de
votion: , ' ’ - A ;

IV. ’’Rest In The Lord." .

DOROTHY TAYLOR 
DELOIS COLEMAN .
G. ,R. RAGLAND, OKLA- 

. dry . MR. P. L.

be LODGES GET RELIEF 
FROM INSUURANCE LAW

PANAMA CITY. RP— (ANP) — 
President Jose Antonio pemon. last 
week informed a’group of fraternal 
leaders that they might continue

'Guinea Pig

ANNER
ji!>■

MRS.
HOMA . ................. ..... .. _
ABRAM, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

. JOHN C.
JEAN M. SIMS 
HENDERSON .
TALKING about doing up they did 
up . . ; some of them did a dance 
your reporter did know . . Hey! 
Mrs. Ruby Cooper (your reporter's 
mother) I didn’t know you were one 

"of the“ women"T“saw'on MY-BEAT 
with the white dress. May I ask if 
my old man knows about this you 
walking the BEAT . . . Say-BOSS 
the expense was so much this week 
until I didn’t know what to do with 
it-so I have it in my hand now 
looking it over. So until later your 
reporter JIMMIE COOPER

PARKER
. . VIOLET M. 

. AND YOU

Kikuyu tluently they will never 
quell the movement. I speak from 

- -many-ycars-of-experience-of - rebels 
Ions, war and underground move
ments in various parts of. Africa 
and from a long study—from 1899 ! 
until today— of African problems) 
and Africa's viewpoints and aims. 
And I spoke several languages flu
ently and lived for many years 
among the tribes

During two world wars we lost 
thousands of men killed and wound 

-ed-in Africa—because—we-were lead- 
by fools who did not understand 
Africa or the Africans’ viewpoints. 
The worst bugler was probably 
General Smuts, who proved General 
Both’s observation—"You know you 
are no general, Jannie" to be cor- 
rect.

There'were others, to. like Bri
gadier General Rose, who threw 

•away lives-on one of my-planta
tions because he did not know the 
land-and would not listen to me 
who had lived for years on the 
plantation and knew every foot of 
the land around. Aealn we have 
seen generals and Sir Percy Slllltoe 
head of M. I. 5, Britain's most hush 
hush Secret Service., go out and 

-advise, and come back_and. say-all 
will be well. And again it is not all 

-We|I.--- :------------- .----- :---------t__ — .
There is a way to end this kill

ing, starving, herding and hunting 
of men, women and children.

But the greed of white Britishers 
backed by the greedy big business 
tycoons of Wall Street prevents

believe 
yqur 
even 

be 
with

STNTENC
Jif^U MAU MASSACRE AND

— .MUDDLE
?;^iidiinxM^-(ANP) _ .... ......______________

longer will men, women ' and tiny ’ “The Kenya Weekly News" (quot- 
chtldren have tfi be killed, starved . ed by the Manchfster Guardian) 
herded into crowded reserves, hunt I 
ed.like animals and forced into-the 
evil-slums of Nairobi and other 
centers simply because Britain can 
not handle her colonial problems?
■ ' The news came last week of an-' 
otiigr massacre by Mau Mau. The

■ full score of dead and wounded is 
nqt yet available but it may be as 
high as 400 or as low as 200.'

■ One would be too high’a score 
■<The, Manchester Guardian in a

...-leading-article—< " ’
have'written so often. The article 
ends’as follows; ;

.. ' :■
■"Two more. British battalions will 

Kenya next week, 
a question orliow 
there,.but of' how' 

Vthey Sri used. Unless troops;:bplide

fectively together the Mau Mau 
l . -movement will persist like -fire- in- 

How much the peat,”

muddle 
battle 

tale of

says'

"Reports still- peisist of- 
and .inefficiency in the 
against Mau Mau—It is a
waste of money and of opportuni
ties; of lack of a common policy 
arid of over-all direction; of square 
pegs.In round holes; of highly-paid 
"dug-outs” in Jobs for which they 
are no longer mentally or physlcal- 
lv well-equipped-a tale which leads 
always to the, conclusion that there 

conflrms-what I. -WlU be. no_end-to the business with.
out a radical change of policy and 
of practice.",

SERMON
By KEV. FR ANK“ C LOWRY

' ..

- Two,police, officers speak the 
Mlkuyu language, , so an ex-lnspec- 
tór-General of Colonial Police as-

FOLLOWING CIIRIST
1. Some seem not to knew that 

to follow Christ, He must lead, and 
His way we must go.

2. His Is a leadershlu second to'
none,, for He knows every step of 
the way; He made every hill and 
valley and everything' must His will 
obey. ■ , .

3. His knowledge, no one can 
question— His-experlence-has-ner 
parallel since His birth; He is the 
King of Heaven—the Master of all 
things in the earth.

4. Who would not venture to 
follow Him. who put everything in

DR. ILOYu T. KORITZ, 26, of Roch- 
¿elle. Ill, appears, normal and 

healthy In spite of acting as a hu- 
—man-gulnea-plg-atthe University 

of Illinois tor which he has been 
awarded th: Walter Reed Society 
Award. Now an interne in Chi
cago, Koritz submitted to respira
tion paralyzing drugs,, hung un
conscious from a telephone pole, 
and lived on a diet, of one pound 
of raw liver every day for one 
month. (International)

i, then just rest- in the 
I and don’t fret. This Is

Lord 
Lord

325R
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veiM.jHiirtwvm. mmmhni whA — 1)ave t0 evïTi» -"TrüMTin'the'EôttlVTÿ ilelight in Göä's~jirescripton-Ior--.the~iretful-
éoded? —■_ \...; ¿■ the lórd commit- -iwrto.tl» new oí humanity..

'.police'¿nd'troops Olfleers who are
7/, pnd African auxiharles can work of-r.'heading .can. speak
SEsslk«’-■■''.' ?.Í >>! iti::77>ri?; í ,

.ended? , the lord ,■ anÀ^-ÿDptq..tl» ness of humanity.
s-


